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The Honorable Dan Rostenkowski 
Chairman, Committee on 

Ways and Means 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Robert Dole 
Chairman, Committee on 

Finance 
United States Senate 

The Honorable Robert Dole 
Chairman, Joint Committee 

on Taxation 
Congress of the United States 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Committee on 

Government Operations 
House of Representatrves 

The Honorable Willlam Roth, Jr. 
Chairman, Committee on 

Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 

This is our annual report for 1983 on our work in the tax 
area. The report is submitted in compliance with section 4 of 
Public Law 95-125 and consists of the following enclosures: 

(1) Open recommendations to the Congress from reports 
issued durlnq 1983. 

(2) Open recommendations to the Congress from reports 
issued before 1983. 

(3) Recommendations to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
during 1983 and actions taken and/or proposed by the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 

(4) A listing of reports on tax matters Issued during 1983. 



B-137762 

(5) A listing of testimonies given on tax matters by GAO 
officials before various committees of the U.S. 
Congress during 1983. 

(6) Scope and subject matter of tax-related jobs initiated 
pursuant to Public Law 95-125 during 1983, 

(7) GAO order relating to safeguarding tax returns and 
return information and procedures followed when 
undertaking reviews at the IRS and the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

We are pleased to report that IRS has taken, or plans to 
take, action on most of our recommendations made during 1983. 
We look forward to continuing to work closely with the Congress 
in Its oversight of tax matters and to assist it in considering 
our legislative recommendations. 

We would be glad to discuss any of the matters included in 
the enclosures if you, your colleagues, or staffs believe it 
would be beneficial. 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

OPEN RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 
FROM REPORTS ISSOEb DURING 1983 -- - 

Page 

Congress Should Adopt A Tax Treatment Which 
Better Recognizes Changes In Some Electric 
Cooperatives 

2 

Leglslatlve Change Needed To Enable IRS To 4 
Assess Taxes Voluntarily Reported By 
Taxpayers In Bankruptcy 

I-l 



ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

GAO,'GGD-83-7 
B-207753 
l-5-83 

Summary of Flnding 

Under sectlon 5Ol(c)(12) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
electric cooperatives are provided tax exempt status and are 
permitted to earn substantial untaxed income from nonmember 
sources, which subsidizes cooperative members' cost of electric- 
1ty. This exemption was Initially qranted over 60 years ago 
when electric cooperatives were generally small, struggling 
associations which primarily distributed electricity to sparsely 
populated rural areas. Since that time, however, the operations 
of many cooperatives and the environment in which they do 
business have changed substantially. 

Today many electric cooperatives are still small assoeia- 
tions which continue to need assistance in order to provide 
electricity to rural areas at rates comparable to those charged 
in urban areas. Others, however, have substantially changed In 
character or have progressed to the point where they closely 
resemble their taxable counterparts. Yet, unlike other federal 
assistance programs which can be directed to those organizations 
having a continuing need for assistance, all electric coopera- 
tives continue to benefit from tax exemption. IJnder the broad 
requirements of the law, tax exemption applies across-the-board 
to all electric cooperatives. 

IRS, In administering the tax exemption requirements, has 
tried to recognize the chanqes in electric cooperatives. How- 
ever, it has experienced difflcultles because of the broad 
nature of the law. Therefore, the Conqress needs to consider 
alternatives to the present tax treatment of electric coopera- 
tlves and adopt a treatment which would better recognize the 
changes In their operations and the environment in which they 
operate. As a framework for the Conqress' consideration, we 
proposed alternatives to the present law which would (1) modify 
electric cooperatives' nonmember Lncome allowance, or (2) 
eliminate that allowance, and/or (3) apply tax rules already 
applicable to other types of cooperatives. These alternatives, 
which would have an estimated revenue impact ranqing from $2 
million to $45 million, are by no means all inclusive. 
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ENCLOSURE I 

Recommendation 

ENCLOSURE I 

We recommended that the Congress, using the alternatives we 
provided as a guide, establish a tax treatment which better 
addresses electric cooperatives' present operating environment. 

Actlon taken and/or pending ----- -- 

None 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

LEGISLATIVE CHANGE NEEDED 
TO ENABLE IRS-TO ASSESS TAXES 
VOLUNTARILY REPORTED BY 

--- 

TAXPAYERS IN BANKRUPTm 

GAO/GGD-83-47 
B-21 1231 
4-20-83 

Summarv of finding -i---P- 

The Bankruptcy Reform Act provides qualified debtors wrth 
certain protections from creditors--including IRS. The act 
restricts IRS' authorrty in many cases to assess, collect, or 
recover a claim against an individual or a busrness during bank- 
ruptcy proceedinqs. Administratively, this restriction has 
caused problems for IRS because lt requires IRS to process 
returns from bankrupt taxpayers manually rather than through its 
automated processing system. During fiscal year 1982, these 
additional processing steps cost IRS an estimated $500,000, 

Recommendation 

We recommended that the Bankruptcy Act be amended to allow 
assessment of the taxes that bankrupt taxpayers report on their 
returns. Allowing IRS to assess--hut not collect--these taxes 
would still protect bankrupt taxpayers, but at less cost to IRS 
than is presently belnq incurred. 

Action taken and/or pending ~~ - --- I-~----- 

None 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

OPEN RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS --- 
FROM REPORTS ISSUED BEFORE 1983 - --- 

Mandatory Tax Withholding Recommended For Agricul- 
tural Employees 

Self-Employment Income Reported For Credit Toward 
Social Security Benefits Although Tax Not Paid 

Need For Legislative Solution To The Problem Of 
Determining Whether An Individual Is An Employee 
Or Self-Employed 

Need For Change In Law TO Provide FICA-SECA Offset 

Need To Change Requirement That Government Must 
Purchase seized Property At A Sale At The Minimum 
Bid Price 

Changes Needed In The Tax Laws Governing The Exclusion 
For Scholarships And Fellowships And The Deduction 
Of Job Related Educational Expenses 

Employee Stock Ownership Plans Should Be Established 
For The Benefit Of Employees 

Need For Congress To Ensure That The Treasury And 
JUStiCe Departments Develop A Streamlined Legal 
Review PrOCeSS For Criminal Tax Cases 

Taxation Of The Life Insurance Industry Needs TO 
Be updated 

Congress Should Amend The Internal Revenue Code TO 
Require Sponsors Of Terminating Pension plans To 
Obtain An IRS Review Of Participant Protection 
Requirements Before Plan Dissolution 

Changes TO The Disclosure Provisions Of The Internal 
Revenue Code Could Improve verification Of Welfare 
Recipients' Income And ASSetS 

Key ISSUeS Affecting State Taxation of Multijurisdlc- 
tional Corporate Income Need To Be Resolved 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

MANDATORY TAX WITHHOLDING RECOMMENDFID 
FOR AGRICULTURAL EMPLOY=------- ----~- 

GGD-75-53 
B-137762- 
3-26-75 -- 

Summary of findlnq -~- ------- -- 

Both the federal government and agricultural employees 
would benefit from a system of mandatory withholding of federal 
Income tax from wages earned by aqrlcultural employees. With- 
holdrng federal Income taxes from aqrlcultural waqes would ease 
problems of aqrlcultural employees by placlnq them on a pay-as- 
you-earn basis similar to other waqe earners, lessen IRS collec- 
tion problems, and reduce revenue lrjss from unreported agrlcul- 
tural wages. 

Recommendation _I--- --_I--- -_ 

We recommenrled that the Conqress revise chapter 24 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, to Include remunera- 
tion recelvetl as aqr 1 rul tural waqvs In the federal Income tax 
wIthholdIng ~;vst~~m. 

Action taken andi'or pendina -- .--___ - ~___I -- ----;L 

On April 7, 1981, Y.R. 3104, a hlL1 which would have accom- 
modated our rer~orume~ldatlon, was ~r:ttoduced and referred to the 
Suhcomm1ttee on SocoLa Security, !y’c)mml ttee on House Ways and 
Means, However t co further actlo!, h'as taken on it. 

On kprll 12, 1983, H.R. 2492 w;as Introduced. The bill, If 
enacted, would amend tne Internal KGvenue Code to subject agri- 
cultural labor tr: wtt!iholdlnq for ~1 come tax purposes and, thus, 
would fully adopt OCR recommendat LCI-1 . The bill was referred to 
the House Ways d!:rl Yeans CommlttelA, where action 1s pending. 



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSlJRE II 

B-l 37762 - --_ 
8-9-73 
and 
GGw77-78 ---_-- 
8-8-77 -- _-l- 

Summary of findinq -- 

IRS reports to the Social Security Administration the 
amount self-employed persons desiqnate on their Income tax re- 
turns as self-employment income even though such persons may not 
have pald the applicable self-employment social security tax. 
The self-employed person thus receives credrt toward social 
security benefits even if that person has not made the required 
contribution, 

Recommendation -I---- 

We recommended that the Congress amend sectlnn 205(c) of 
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 405(c)) to prohibit a person 
from receivlnq credits toward social security benefits nf that 
person has not pald the required tax on self-emplcbyed income, 

Action taken and/or pending --I ---_ 

In May 1978, the Chairman of -,he Ways and Means Oversrqht 
Subcommittee introduced H.R. 12565, the Self-Employment Tax 

Payments Act of 1978, which contained the substance of our 
recommendation. However, no action was taken on the bill. 

In September 1979, the Charrmall of the Ways and Means 
Oversight Subcommittee reintroduced the bill, which was 
renumbered as H.R. 5465 and was referred to the Subcommittee on 
Social Security. No further action has been taken since that 
time. 



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

NEED FOR LEGISLATIVE SOLUTION 
TO THE PROBLEM OF DETERMINING I_- 
WHETHER AN INDIVIDUAL IS AN - 
EMPLOYEE OR SELF-EMPLOYED 

GGD-77-88 
B-l 37762 
1 l-21-77 

Summa3 af finding -- -1-1 _&____II_ 

We determirlled that there is a need for a legislative solu- 
tion to the problem of determining whether an individual is an 
employee or self-employed independent contractor. One of the 
reasons IRS, employers, accountants, lawyers, and other advisors 
have difficulty makinq these determinations is that the common 
law rules relied upon to define employee and self-employed are 
general and open to broad and inconsistent interpretation. As a 
result, IRS often disagrees with an employer's determination 
that an individual is an independent contractor. When this 
occurs the following can happen: 

--Employers can be retroactively assessed employment taxes 
for those years not subject to the statute of 
limitations. 

--Double taxation can occur when the employer and employee 
pay income and social security taxes on the same income. 

--Self-employment (Keogh) retirement plans established by 
individual taxpayers can be declared invalid with all 
contributions and income earned thereon becoming taxable 
in the current year. 

Recommendations 

We recommended that the Congress amend section 3121 of the 
Internal Revenue Code to exclude separate business entities from 
the common law definition of employee in those instances where 
they 

--have a separate set of books and records which reflect 
items of income and expenses of the trade or business, 

--have the risk of suffering a loss and opportunity of 
making a profit, 

--have a principal place of business other than at a place 
of business furnished by the persons for whom he or she 
performs or furnishes services, and 

--hold themselves out in their own names as self-employed 
and/or make their services generally available to the 
pub1 ic . 

II-4 



ENCLOSURE IT ENCLOSURE II 

In addition, we recoqnlzed that there may be some sltua- 
tions where a worker 1s able to meet some but not all of the 
above criteria and still have a valid basis for beinq consldered 
self-employed. In these circumstances some type of common law 
criteria should be applied but not unless there 1s evidence that 
the worker's situation tends toward helnq one of a self-employed 
individual. 

AccordLnqly, we recommended that the Congress amend section 
3121 of the Internal Revenue Code to require separate business 
entitles to meet three of the four criteria noted In the pre- 
vious recommendation before usinq c-ommon law criteria to deter- 
mine employment status. If the independent contractor cannot 
meet at least three of the crlterla, we recommended that he or 
she be considered an employee, 

To avotd unnecessary burden:; on those businesses that elect 
to or must obta:n the services of independent contractors, we 
further recommended that the Conqt-rss amend the Internal Revenue 
Code to provide that, with the exception of fraud, IRS cannot 
make retroactlvcx employee determinatsons In those cases where 
businesses (1) annually obtained c3 sbqned certifl.cate from the 
persons they c1 icszfy as self-empl,lyed stating that they meet 
all separate business entity criteria and (2) annually provided 
IRS with the name and the employe+- ldentlflcatlon or social 
security number of a11 such certlfzcate slqners, The certlfi- 
cate should be ~$1 yned by the contr'(ictor under penalty of perjury 
and in a form approved by the Secr+>tary of the Treasury. 

Actlon taken and/or pendinq --_-- -.-------II_- 

In September 1979, the Select Revenue Measures Subcommittee 
of the House Ways and Means Commitl-ee cleared H.X. 5460, which 
would have (I) provided five "safe harbor" tests for determining 
whether a worker 1s an Independent contractor or an employee and 
(2) instituted 3 117 percent wlthholdlnq rate on #all Independent 
contractors. Yo flIrther action wa; taken on the bill. 

However, on September 18, 1980, the Chairman, House Ways 
and Means Comma ttee, introduced Fi*R. 8156 prohlbitlnq IRS from 

issuing requldtic>n5 on reclassifying independent contractors as 
employees until ,January 1, 1984. The Congress subsequently 
enacted the b114 I-but changed the tbxpiration date to June 30, 
1982. 

In January 1981, the Senate Finance Committee Chairman 
Introduced S.8, a bill containlnq the same five safe harbor 
tests as H.R. 5460 hut not cont;llrlInq the withholdlnq requlre- 
ment. H9wever, no action was takr-n c1urinq 1981. 



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

Durlny the second session of the 97th Congress, several 
bills were introduced relating to the classification of workers 
as either employees or self-employed for Federal tax purposes. 
For example, S. 2369 was introduced by the Chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee on April 14, 1982, as the Independent 
Contractor Tax Classification and Compliance Act of 1982. This 
bill would have eased the problems associated with classifylnq 
workers as employees or independent contractors and would have 
strengthened lnformatlon reporting and penalties with respect to 
independent contractors. A slmllar bill, H.R. 6311, was intro- 
duced in the House on May 6, 1982. Neither S. 2369 nor H.R. 
6311 required wlthholdlng. An earlier House bill, H.R. 5867, 
introduced on March 17, 1982, as the Independent Contractor Tax 
Act of 1982, would have provided alternative standards for 
determining whether individuals are not employees for purposes 
of the employment taxes and would also have provided a 10 per- 
cent wlthholding requirement on payments made to independent 
contractors. 

On April 26, 1982, in testimony on S. 2369 before the Sub- 
committee on OversIght of the Internal Revenue Service, Senate 
Finance Committee, we reiterated the need to clarify the rules 
for determlninq employer-employee relationships. We pointed out 
that while there were some differences between S. 2369 and our 
recommendations on the worker classLfication Issue, the proposed 
legislatlnn would accomplish the overall purpose of clarifyinq 
the circumstances under which a worker should be classified as 
an employee or an independent contractor. 

The Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 
(Publ~r Law 97-248), which was enacted on September 3, 1982, 
dealt with part of the independent contractor issue by defining 
salespersons who are licensed real estate agents and individuals 
who are direct sellers as self-employed for federal income and 
tamployment tax purposes under certain conditions. The act also 
indefinitely extended the moratorium on IRS reclassification 
action from July 1, 1982, until such time as the Congress enacts 
legislation conrernlng the classlfscation of workers as 
Independent contractors or employec2-s. 

No further actlon was taken during 1983. 



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

NEED FOR CHANGE IN LAW TO GGD-77-88 
PROVIDE FICA-SECA OFFSET B-137762 

ll-21-7z 

Summary of finding 

When IRS determlnes that an 1nrl;vldual is an employee in- 
stead of an independent contractor, ,.t assesses the employer for 
social security taxes that should b,ave been withheld from 
amounts paid even though the employee had paid self-employment 
social security taxes. As a result, social security taxes are 
frequently collected twice on the samp Income. 

Unless the statute of limltatiolls has expired, IRS 1s pre- 
cluded by the Internal Revenue Code Yrom reducing the social 
security tax assessed under the Fetielal Insurance Contributions 
Act by any social security taxes the employees have pard lincler 
the Self-Employment (*ontributions P;t. This is because the 
self-employmen? tax was technIcally : 3lc? in error and the 
employees could seek refunds of th?r i 3x payments. Zenerally, 
however, they have not sought to r12~‘r 1631 such payme7t.s. 

Recommendation 

We recommended that the Congreic amend section 6521 of the 
Internal Revenue Code to authorize TP; to reduce the employees' 
portion of social securrty taxes assr;sed against employers by 
an appropriate portion of the self-er :;loyment social security 
taxes paid by recl3sslEled employee- 1 -17r the open s;.atutP years. 

Action taken andJar pending --l_l_ 

In December 1379, H.R. 5460 wd> -eported to the House Ways 
and Means Committee. This bill wo:s?~j have provided criteria for 
determinrng independent contractor ;I <itus and required withhold- 
ing on compensation pal.? to certalri Illdependent con1 ractors. 
Such provlsions wodd have reduced ~.\rtd potential for- controversy 
between IRS and taxpayers regarding true determlnatlon of who is 
an independent contractor but would 1: I- have obviatrbd the need 
for offset aut:8firi*y= such as we r-e*‘ 1imendud. No avt lL>r-l was 
taken on the bill, 

During the sel:ond session of \_$I~A 97th Congress, several 
bills were introduced I-elatinq to t*l(A worker classlflca~ion 
issue. However, none of the bills id,?ressed the need for offset 
authority, such as we recommended, (;,I April 26, 1982, we testn- 
fled on S. 2369 before the Senate F;'~:~~,nc:e Committee's Subcommit- 
tee on Oversiqht of the Internal Ret:~',;11~ Service, frur Lng i-lie 
hearing, we pointe(! o)Jt that the prof send bill woulc not elrmin- 
ate the need for- TRR rvclasslficat i i I;, ,:ind retroactive tax 
assessments and th,lt ?r-oblems assoc- *es3 with those actIon<; 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

would continue to exist. We proposed that some further legisla- 
tlve and adminlstratlve changes would be needed, particularly to 
reduce the potentral for double taxation in the event of reclas- 
sification. In this regard, we reiterated the need for legisla- 
tion to allow FICA-SECA offset. 

The Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsihlllty Act of 1982 re- 
duced the employer's liability by providing that an employer 
would be liable for only 20 percent of the worker's share of 
FICA tax that should have been withheld if the employer errone- 
ously treated the worker as a nonemployee for social security 
tax purposes. Although this provision reduces the employer's 
social security tax obligations, it does not fully resolve the 
FICA-SECA offset issue. No further action was taken on this 
Issue during 1983. 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

NEED TO CHANGE REQUIREMENT THAT GOVERNMENT 
MUST PURCHASE SEIZED PROPERTY - -- -- 
AT A SALE AT THE MINIMUM BID PRICE -- -~ 

Summary of finding 

GGD-78-42 
B-137762 
7-31-T -- 

The government may be required to purchase seized property 
which may not be in its best interest. This 1s because sectlon 
6335(e)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that: 

II * * *if no person offers for such property at the sale 
the amount of the minimum price, the property shall be 
declared to be purchased at such price for the United 
States * * *.' 

It is possible that seized property has a saleable value 
but that it would not be in the government's best interest to 
purchase it. For example, the property may require a substan- 
tial investment to repair or clear the title before it can be 
used or resold. Under such circumstances, the law should be 
clarlfled to give IRS the option of either buying the property 
for the government or returning it to the taxpayer. 

Recommendation --- 

We recommended that the Congress amend section 6335(e)(l) 
of the Internal Revenue Code to provide that if no person offers 
to purchase property at a sale at the minimum bid price, the 
property shall be declared to be purchased at such price for the 
United States or released back to the taxpayer if IRS determines 
It 1s not in the best interest of the government to purchase the 
property. Such a determination would have to be made by IRS 
prior to the sale on the basis of crlterla developed by the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Action taken and/or pending - ---111- --_II- _ - 

None 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE XI 

CHANGES NEEDED IN THE TAX LAWS GGVERNING 
THE EXCLUSION FOR SCHOLARSH-ANT) - --- 
FELLOWSHIPS AND THE DEDUCTION OF JOB --_ . --_ 
RELATED EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES - 

GGD-78-72 
B-137762 
7-iF3-i-78 

Summary of finding - 

Section 117 of the Internal Revenue Code, pertaining to the 
exclusion of scholarships and fellowships, and Treasury regula- 
tions section 1.162-5, pertainlna 10 the deduction of lob re- 
lated educational expenses, are dj:ficult to understand and 
sometimes confusing. As a practlcrll matter, it is virtually 
llmpossihle for ZRS or the courts Irk apply the many tax computa- 
tlon rules of these two provlslofF5 1n an even-handed manner 
because the rules make taxability rlepend upon innumerable pre- 
cise factual determinations not relevant to considerations of 
abilaty to pay. The rules are fcjcused more on rcflnlnq the 
definition of net taxable rncome tbsan on accordlnq equal treat- 
ment to taxpayers nlmllarly sltuatt d, 

The result LS that taxpayers who protest deflclencies on 
the basis of disallowing the excli~~ ion under section 117 or the 
deduction under requlatlons sect:.,r 1.162-S are often propelled 
to pursue their cases through thcl cic'lmlnistratlve clppeals process 
and through lrtiqation quite as IT!~I~ II kBy a sense OF personal In- 
3ustice as by a nosh to minlrnlzp +,lxec‘. 

The courts, confronted with fj Larye volume of educational 
tax lltlgatior. can5ldered trivlal ind time consuming, have 
expressed impatrence with thr leqal uncertainties crested by 
section 117 and requlatrons sect1 II-. 1.162-5. Judges freqtiently 
have recommended that section 117 +ic? amended to clarify the tax 
status of educational grants whertl ':he element of compensat,on 
1s present to some extent, Judqp:- -I~C’E also criticized the bias 
of the educatlondl expenr,es dedui-.-' 13 requlatlons In favor of 
teachers and professors. 

Recommendation 

We recommended that the Conyr-l>;r, amend section 117 of the 
Internal Revenue Code and add a n*\~ educational expense deduc- 
tlon section. We proposed specific 1eqlslative I,inquaqe for 
each. 

Action taken and/or pending ---.-- -- 

On several occablons, the Conrltess has provided, on a 
temporary basis, that National Reye-rrch Service Awards should be 
treated as excludable scholarships 'jr fellowship grants. For 
example, the Tax Equity and Flscai. !!espcnsihility Act of 1982 
extended the exclusion for NatIona' Research Service Awards 
through the end of 1983. While trl 2ctlon related to certain 
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awards being treated as excludable scholarship or fellowship 
grants under section 117 of the Internal Revenue Code, It did 
not fully encompass either of our recommendations. 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP HRD-80-88 
PLANS SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED B-199055 II___-- 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF EMPLOYEES c-20-80 ---" _I-- 

Summary of flndlng --- 

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 re- 
quires that Employee Stock Ownership Plans, as tax-qualified 
plans, be established and operated exclusively for the benefit 
of partlclpants and their beneficiaries. Our analysis of Plan 
transactions showed that most werl2 not being operated in the 
best anterest of participants. Spoclflcally, one or more of the 
following problems that could affect partlclpant ,' heneflts were 
present In each of the closely heltj company plan-; reviewed. 

--The companies sold or contributed company stock to their 
Plans at questionable prices, These were based on 
appraisal valuations whlct\ lacked independence and/or did 
not properly consider relevant factors, such as earnlnq 
capacity, hook value, compiirability with similar com- 
panies, anrl marketabll~t> e Tf the transactions in 
company stork were for mc,rfA than fair market valuer they 
(1) were prohlblted tran;iai:tic,ns under the act of 1974 
and sub3ect to an excise t3x, (2) could mislead partici- 
pants about the value of t'lelr Plan accotnt, and (3) 
could increase the amount 'IT-I which participants would 
ultimately pay income tax, 

--Participants were not assl!re?l of a market for company 
stock distributed by the plan. The act requires that 
Plans Invest primarily In employer secur:tles, but 
regulations do not generally require the employer to re- 
purchasGe stock distribute! to partlcipan's. 

--Partlcipant5 generally were not perinltte13 to vote or 
direct the votlnq of comp+r?y stock allocated to their 
Plan accounts. Rather, a Plan committee usually 
appolnted by the employer voted the Plan company stock 
without formal directlnr f ram the partkc1pant.s. 

Recommendation ----___-. 

We recommend that the ConnrPss enact 1eglslatLon to 

--provide that full and unr-+stricted votinq riqhts be 
passed to Plan participants Ear all emplr>yer stock 
allocated to their accounts; and 
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--require Plan provisions for redeeming, at fair market 
value, all company stock distributed by the Plan. 

Actlon taken and/gr pendlng 

None 
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l?NCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

NEED FOR CONGRESS TO ENSURE THAT - --- --_- 
THE TREASURY AND JUSTICE DEPARTMENTS 

MLINEDLEGAL REVIEW - -- 
PROCESS-%R CRIMINAL TAX CASES -- -- 

GGD-81-25 
B-201235 ---- 
4-29-81 -- 

Summary of flndinq -- ---- 

IRS seeks to promote voluntary compliance with the tax laws 
by treating taxpayers in an equitable manner and by achieving a 
balanced criminal tax enforcement program aimed at deterring 
would-be violators. However, the current legal review process 
requires that cases be reviewed consecutively by three separate 
groups of government attorneys--IRS' District Counsel, the 
Justice Department's Tax Division, and the cognizant U.S. attor- 
ney. This process does not promote IRS' goals because it 1s 
time consuming and unnecessarily dupllcatlve. Each year, many 
taxpayers learn that legal reviewers have declined to prosecute 
them after they have been subjected to the trauma of a lengthy 
Investigation. Moreover, the impact of successfully prosecuted 
cases is lessened because the cases J3,ften are several years old 
before they are brought to the pub1 :c's attention and before the 
government can collect past due taxes, penalties, and fines. 

The present sequential, postlr\vestigatlve legal review pro- 
cess continues to exist despite it,~, time consuming and dupllca- 
tive nature and IRS' recognition that the Criminal Investlgatlon 
Division (CID) needs legal assistance during, rather than after, 
its investigations, Although the existlnq leqal review process 
for criminal tax cases clearly need:; to be revised, especially 
in light of concern over increased Federal spending and efforts 
by the executive and legislative branches to balance the federal 
budqet, the best means for doing S-J 1s not clear. The process 
can be restructured in various way'. However, any modification 
should (1) provide a means through which CID can obtain needed 
legal assistance during its investigations, (2) Improve tlmeli- 
ness and eliminate any unnecessary duplication and costs, (3) 
ensure that criminal tax cases receive a high quality, indepen- 
dent legal review before they ar? prosecuted, and (4) safeguard 
the legal righti of taxpayers. 

Our analyses of sample cases and discussions with various 
federal officials and private sector attorneys enabled us to 
formulate severcll alternative approaches to revising the present 
legal review process. Each alter?atlve has advantaqes and dls- 
advantaqes, as well as cost implications; some have more merit 
than others. For example, one altesrnative would have District 
Counsel attorneys carry out onqoinq, rather than post lnvestiqa- 
tive, legal reviews. That alternative has merit because lt 
would reduce delays in the present leqal review process while 
safeguarding taxpayers' legal rlqhts, CID's productivity would 
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Increase as attorneys, through ear-l%: involvement in the Invest- 
lgative process, identify problem c':ir,es and/or help ensure effl- 
clent development of qood cases. 7'5~0 important IRS goals-- 
egultable treatment of taxpayers rjri~3 voliuntary compliance--would 
be more effectively promoted. Al<-0, rinnilal recurrlnq cost 
savings of up to $2.63 mllllon cc11~1~' t-ip real lzed through the 
elimination of a postLnvestigativ~~ review level because fewer 
nlstrlct Counsel attorneys would tIF# needed. 

Recommendation -~---- 

We recommended that the Concrre<;s ensure that the Treasury 
and Justice Departments develop a s+reamllned legal review 
process for criminal tax cases and :hat any revised system 
realizes potential cost savings w?11 lc~ safeguardlnq taxpayers" 
legal rights. 

Action taken and/or pending --.----- _- -----__ 

In December 1981, the Subcomrfli+tfAe on Overslqht of Govern- 
ment Management, Senate Committee 117 (Y~rv?rnmental AfFalrs, asked 
Justice and IRS to specify what at.1 !~n~~ have been taken In 
response to our recommendation. ;r, thrlr responses, Justice 
and IRS described a series of act:ors t-hey had taken to stream- 
line the review process. Given ti ijv I t-he SubcommIttee decided 
to defer conslderatron of a hearlic ~917 the issue. The Subcom- 
mittee believed that some time wo~li~? 1)~ needed to assess the 
utlllty of the actIons taken by tIl(-' aq+ncles ln response to our 
report. 

On September 16, 1982, the Sprt4.t~ Appropriations Committee, 
In its report accompanying IRS' 198? appropriation bill, re- 
sponded to our recommendation by jLlfrat?i;tLnq that IRS and the 
Justlce Department develop a stredmrlned legal review process 
which would prevent duplicate over= :qht 0f crlmrnal tax cases. 
No actlo? was taken by the agenclcdr, during 7983 ln response to 
the Appropriation Committee's suyrec~~t ion. Row~v~r, the 
substance of the recommendation W(IC, Ina-luded 111 the Auqust 31, 
1983, report of the President's Pt Llfat-rl Sector Survey (Grace 
Commission) on Cclst Control in thi l:pdc~ral Governrrent. 
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TAXATION OF THE LIFE 
INSURANCE INDUSTRY 
NEEDS TO BE UPDATED 

PAD-81-1 
9-l 7-81 

Summary of findinq 

The income of U.S. life insurance companies is taxed under 
the Life Insurance Company Income Tax Act of 1959 which was 
tailored to fit the life insurance industry at that time. When 
the act was passed, for example: 

--The industry was dominated by mutual companies 
(cooperative ventures) that represented only about 11 
percent of the total number of companies in business but 
held 75 percent of industry assets and sold 63 percent of 
U.S. life insurance. 

--The predominant product sale was whole life insurance (a 
life insurance policy for the whole of life payable at 
death) which generated large reserves and investment 
Income. 

--The rate of rnflatlon in the U.S. was low (0.8 percent 
annually compared to recent rates of 10 percent and 
more), and earnings rates on investments were much lower 
than current taxes. 

The Congress considered the structure of the industry in 
1959 and provided special features in the Act that recoqnized 

--the competitive balance between mutual and stock 
companies (mutual companies, unlike stock companies, do 
not have stockholders); 

--the importance of fostering the survival of small life 
insurance companies that were by far the largest in 
number of companies doing business; and 

--the long-term nature of life insurance business (life 
insurance contracts span many yearsj. 

In the last 20 years many changes have taken place in the 
Industry, not only in its structure but also in the products it 
offers. Moreover, the economic environment in which life 
insurance companies operate has also changed. These changes 
Include the following: 

--The balance In the industry has shifted, and mutual 
companies no longer dominate, though they are still a 
major factor in the industry. 
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--The lines of business life companies write have shifted 
from whole life to term and group insurance. (Term life 
coverage is for a specified number of years and exprces 
without cash value if the insured survives, and group 
insurance provides coverage to many insureds under a 
single policy.) 

--The growth in the pension line of business and tax 
deferred annuities (money on which income tax 1s deferred 
until a payment 1s made) has Increased dramatically but 
has yet to peak. 

--Policy loan provisions have induced unanticipated demands 
on life company assets in recent years. 

--Interest rates have risen sharply, primarily because of 
inflationary pressures. 

Because of these changes, we concluded that the Life 
Insurance Company Income Tax Act of 1959 needs to be updated. 

Recommendations 

We recommended that, primarily due to changes In the 
insurance industry structure, its product offerings, and the 
effects in the lnflatlon, Congress shF>uld consider changing the 
sections ln the 1959 Act dealing wit+: 

--the method by which the reserve deduction, t5at portion 
of current income necessary to meet Euture obligations, 
is calculated (Section 805); 

--the definition of taxable income (Section 802 (b)); and 

--the method for approximating those reserves that are 
computed on a preliminary term basis. (Under a 
preliminary term basis, a company adds less to Its 
reserves during the early years of a policy and then 
makes up for the deficiency in later years. The company 
may elect to compute these reserves either exactly or 
approximately). (Section 818(c).) 

In addltlon, we identified SIX note provlslons of the act 
that merit further consideration by thp Congress. These 
provisions deal with the following ~sscles: 

--deferred annuities (section 805(a)), 
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--the definition of a life company (section 801(a)), 

--the deduction for investment expenses (section 
801(c)(7)), 

--the definition of assets (section 805(b)(4), and 

--the use of modified coinsurance for tax avoidance 
(section 820). 

Action taken and/or pending -- 

The Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) pro- 
vided for changes in the taxation af life insurance companies on 
a "stopgap" basis for the taxable years 1982 and 1983. TEFRA 
included a provision adopting one of the alternatives included 
in our "Reserve Deduction" recommendation. 

It also adopted the principle in one of our major recom- 
mendations dealing with "Reserve Revaluation", but substituted 
$19 instead of our suggested $15 per thousand dollars of risk 
allowance in revaluing reserves for permanent insurance years. 
Based on this changer we estimated that this particular recom- 
mendation would result in addltional annual tax revenue of $220 
million, an amount corroborated by revenue estimates of the 
Joint Committee on Taxation. 

Two of the six additional provIsions which we suggested 
needed congressional consideration were also the sublect of 
legislative changes in TEFRA. The first was the matter of 
deferred annulties where the legislation, among other things, 
included penalties for early dlstrkbutions. The second was the 
matter of modified coinsurance, in which section 820 dealing 
with the issue, was repealed with cd very large revenue savings 
effect for the government. 

With the life insurance company taxation provisions of 
TEFRA having expired, Congress is now considering entirely new 
legislation. Bills have been passed in both the House of 
Representatives (HR 1470) and the Senate (S-1982). These bills 
which are awaitlnq action by the House and Senate Conferees, 
reflect our recommendations on taxable income and reserve 
revaluation. 
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CONGRESS SHOULD AMEND THE INTERNAL 
REVENUE CODE TO REQUIRESPONSORS OF 
TERMINATING PENSION PLANS TO OBTAIN AN 
IRS REVIEW OF PARTICIPANT PROTECTION 
REQUIREMENTS BEFORE PLAN DISSOLUTION 

HRD-81-117 
B-203672 
g-30-81 

Summary of finding 

On the basis of our anlaysis of pension plan terminatrons 
for 1977, we found that plan sponsors for about two-thirds of 
reported terminating plans were not requesting IRS reviews at 
the time of termination because such reviews are not mandatory 
under the Internal Revenue Code. Termination actions were not 
being reported to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, 
which is responsible for insuring particlpants' benefits. Thus, 
at the time of termination there is no assurance that, for many 
such plans, the participants are adequately protected as 
required by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act and the 
Internal Revenue Code. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the Congress amend the Internal Revenue 
Code to require sponsors of terminating pension plans to obtain 
an IRS review of participant protectron requirements before plan 
dissolution. 

Action taken and/or pending 

None 
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HRD-82-9 
B-203669 
1-14-82 --I 

Summar of flndlnq ---~-- 

Underreporting of income and assets by recipients of bene- 
fits from needs based programs results in hundreds of millions 
of dollars in improper payments each year. Current requirements 
and practices for verifying program ellglbllity are not adequate 
to prevent such payments. Verification requirements vary widely 
but generally are extremely vague or overly restrictive. 
Furthermore, some federal laws and regulations preclude the use 
of information which, if avallable, would slgnrficantly enhance 
the verification process. 

Financial data, such as interest and dividend Income, in 
IRS' Information Return Processing F'lle would be useful in 
verifying income and assets in welfare proqrams. Recause of the 
concerns about indlvldual prrvacy, k<>wever, exchanqe of these 
data is prevented by the Tax Reform Act of 1976. 

Recommendation 

We recommended that the Conqrpc,: amend the Internal Revenue 
Code to permit disclosure of: 

--Data on 1ndlVldUdl wages, net earnlnqs from self- 
employment, and payments of retirement income maintained 
by SSA to federal, state, and local agencies admlnlster- 
ing federally funded needs-based programs, whenever 
comparable data are not available at the state level. 

--IRS Information Return Proces5inq File data on sources 
and amounts of unearned income to federal, state, and 
local agencies administerinq fecjPrally EundFd needs-based 
programs. 

Action taken and/or pending -- ---~----~ 

References to these recommendations were made in the report 
of the President's Private Sector Survey (Grace Commission) on 
Cost Control in the Federal Government and in the CBO/GAO 
Analysis of the Grace Commission's Mayor Proposals for Cost 
Control-issued ozbF\i%?y 24, - ------- --_--- -- 

1984. Provisions relating to our 
recommendations were included in H.K, 2163, which was approved 
by the House of Representatives and referred to the Senate on 
July 12, 1983. The null was reported out of the Senate Finance 
Committee on November 15, 1983, and ,Ilaced on the Senate 
calendar, where act-iJn 'LS now penciineY. 
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KEY ISSUES AFFECTING STATE 
TAXATION OF MULTIJURISDICTIONAL 
CORPORATE INCOME NEED TO BE -- ----- 
RESOLVED 

GAO,'GGD-82-38 
B-202972 
7-I-82 

Summary of finding --p--p-- 

At present, state taxation of multi~urlsdlctlonal corporate 
Income is admrnistratively unwieldy. Forty-five separate pollt- 
ical ]urisdictions attempt to equitably divide the income of 
often complex and geographlcally dispersed taxable entities, and 
each lurisdictjon formulates its own specific rules for deter- 
mining how much of an entity's total income is attributable to 
operations in that 3drisdiction. The resultinq lack of urliform- 
1ty 1s extensive. 

The problems of nonuniformity dre even more critical today 
than they were when the special House subcommittee Issued the 
Wil1l.s report in 1964 extensively documenting the lack of uni- 
formity in interstate tax provisions. The issues have become 
more complex and controversial as the number of corporations has 
qrown, and certain states have exparlded their taxing efforts to 
take foreign operations into account. 

The issues which have developed in recent years have broad 
policy implications potentially affecting international tax 
poll"cy. Furthermore, the issues ar-o at the center of the long- 
standing constitutional debate over t-he balance between state 
soveignity and Conqresslonal Commerce Clause Powers. Moreover, 
lack of uniformity amonq the states pauses problems for states 
and corporate taxpayers, The problems-- higher return prepara- 
tion costs, potential overtaxation cr undertaxatlon, and 
numerous disputes--result in a tax system which is unduly un- 
certain, ineff1crent, and often lneqI1ltable. 

Recommendation -- 

None. While we made no recommendation, we concluded that 
the key issues affecting state taxation of multilurisdictional 
corporate income need resolving. In the almost 20 years since 
the House subcommittee Issued its report, little progress has 
been made to increase the uniformity with which states tax 
corporate Income. The states have made some voluntary efforts, 
but substantial nonuniformity still exists. 

The Supreme C:>urt has attempted to deal with some the 
issues affecting state taxation of multi3urisdlctlonal corporate 
income. For example, the Court recently ruled that a state can 
take into account a corporation's worldwide Income when taxing 
that corporation. Rut, ln the past the Court has also recog- 
nized the inherent limitations of the ludicial approach to 
solving the interstate and international policy issues and has 
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acknowledged that the Congress 1s the appropriate body to 
resolve such issues. 

The Congress appears to be In the-8 best positIon to fully 
evaluate the multiple factors and a sc,t‘ss the arguments surround- 
ing the policy issues involved in state taxation of multistate 
and multinational corporate income, e:#pecially foreiqn source 
income. Also, because the Congress can fully consider the 
states' rights and foreign policy 7ss\les, it can best devise a 
comprehensive solution which adequately and fairly balances the 
competlnq interests of the states and corporate taxpayers. 

Action t_aken and/or pendinq ----- 

In response to concerns of forell]n qovernments and U.S. and 
foreign-based multinational corporations, the President directed 
the Secretary of Treasury to form a Tpeclal working group on 
unitary taxation to recommend solutions to the problems result- 
Lnq from state taxation of multlnatl:>nal corporate Lncome. The 
workinq group was formed in October 1983 and consists of 
representatives from states, corporations, and key interest 
groups. In November 1983, we made an extensive presentation 
before the task force of the workinq lgroup based on issues 
covered in our report on state taxation and in a related report 
on federal taxation of multinational corporations (GGD-81-81, 
September 30, 1981). The workinq croup plans to Issue its 
recommendations during 1984. 

Since 1965, bills coverlnq Intel state corporate taxation 
have been introduced in every sessIc)n of the Conqress, including 
the current one. Each of the 33 b\l?s Lntroduced has contained 
income tax provisions. However, primarily because of state 
opposition, none of the bills have brrXcome law. 

The two identical bills nr>w b~~i~~re the Congress, S. 1225 
and H.R. 2918, are similar to other ‘-halls introduced in the last 
several sessions of Conqress. The :ca two bills would prohihlt 
states form using the worldwide combined reportlnq method when 
taxlnq multlnatlonal corporations I~I,l would restrlrt states from 
taxing a greater portion of a corp)l ,itlon's foreign source divi- 
dends than the federal government GxTfectively taxes. Conqres- 
slonal action on these bills is exp t>t-ted after the special work- 
inq qroup on unitary taxation make; ,ts recommendations. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF --- --- m-b----- ---_I 
INTERNAL REVENUE DURING 1983 _--- ------- -__-_---- 

IRS Needs To Provide More Guidance On The Member 
Income Requirement Affecting Tax ExemptIon For 
Electric Cooperatives 

IRS Should Find The Least Costly Means Of Collectrng 
Needed Management Informatron On problem Tax preparers 

IRS Needs To Better Insure That Tax Examiners Consider 
Tax Law Complexity When Deciding Whether TO Assert 
Penalties Against Tax Preparers 

Inadequate Guidelines Have Hampered Administration Of 
The Preparer Penalty For Willful Misconduct 

IRS' Automated Collection Procedures Should Be Modified 
TO Avoid Violating The protectl0n Afforded Taxpayers 
By The Bankruptcy Code 

With Better Management Informatlor. IRS' Efforts Against 
Abusive Tax Shelters Could Be Improved 

IRS Needs To Give More Attention To public Information 
Reporting By Tax-Exempt PrivatcJ r'oundations 

IRS' Installation of Check-Sorting Equipment offers 
Advantages To The Government 

Faster Deposits Of Tax Receipts Collected BY IRS 
Field Offices Would Improve Cash Management 

Greater Use Of The Federal Tax Deposit System Would 
Increase Interest Earnings 

LeSS Review Would Improve ProcessL_rl3 (If Tax Regulations 

Lack Of Adequate Management Information Has HIndered 
Tax Regulations Issuance 
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IRS NEEDS TO PROVIDE MORE GUIDANCE ----l-_l_l-.- 
ON THE MEMBER INCOME REQUIREMENT --__I w-e--- 
AFFECTING TAX EXEMPTION FOR 

GAO/GGD-63-i' 
B-207753 
I-5-83 - --- 

Summary of finding - ---- ___ ----___ 

Many electric cooperatives' operations and service areas 
have chanqed since the tax exemptlon laws were enacted. IRS has 
tried to address these chanqinq conditions In admlnLstering the 
tax exemption provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. IRS' 
compliance proqram centers on the requirement that 85 percent or 
more of a cooperative‘s income be collected from members, Rut 
even this has proven difficult for JRS to admlnlster and for 
electric cooperatives to comply with. IRS has not provided 
sufficient quldance for cooperatives to properly compute and 
determine the percentaqe of qross Income collected from members 
as opposed to nonmembers and for IRS to monitor compliance with 
the law. 

l?lectrlc cooperatives are supposed to determine their 
compliance with the member income requirement as part of their 
annual flllnq of exempt orqanlzatl9q returns. However, ln 
addition to inadequate quidance, the exempt orqanizatlon return 
Lacks the format and instructions necessary to properly compute 
the 85 percent member income test. 

Recommendations --l_l ---_I_ -- 

We recommended that the Commis?loner of Internal Revenue: 

--Provide more complete quidanc-e to assist electric 
cooperatives and other sectlon SOl(C)(12) organizations 
In complying with the 85 percent member income 
requirement of the law and to assist IRS examiners In 
determlninq compliance with thlr requirement. At a 
minimum, such qusdance shoulct address those Issues that 
affect the computation of member and nonmember income. 

--Direct the Tax Forms Coordlu,ttLnq Committee to examine 
the need for revlslons to thf* exempt orqanlzation return 
(Form 999) and/or the need to include a supplementary 
schedule to provide the forrndt for section 501(C)(l2) 
orqan1zations to properly acr:ount for their member and 
nonmember income and cornputs the percentaye of qross 
lncomp collected from member ;. 

Action taken and/or pending --I-- --II----II--F---- 

TRS aqreed to inquire into thi, specific Issues raised 
concernlnq the cornput-atlon of membF>r Income to ascertaIn whether 
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additional guidance is needed. In January 1984, IRS Issued a 
notrce of proposed regulations relating to electric cooperatrves 
covered under section 501(C)(12) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954. These regulations are intended to provide necessary 
guidance to those electric cooperatives making a determination 
of their exempt status under 5Ol(C)(12) and will affect such 
cooperatives and their members. 

IRS also agreed to assess whether changes rn the Form 990 
format and/or an illustrative example are required. IRS said 
that these changes would be contlnqent on whether the final 
amendments to the regulation dict,ate a need for such changes. 
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IRS SHOULD FIND THE LEAST COSTLY MEANS __I_ 
OF COLLECTING NEEDED MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION ON PRORLEM TAX PREPARERS 

GAO,'GGD-83-6 
R-203494 
?=6-83 

Summary of findlng 

Since tax preparer penaltles enacted by the Tax Reform Act 
of 1976 went Into effect in January 1977, IRS has dealt firmly, 
fairly, and effectively with preparers who only partially 
identified themselves on tax returns. Through penalty assess- 
ments, educational efforts, development and use of tolerance 
levels, and dialoque with industry representatives, IRS has been 
very successful in getting those preparers who provide some but 
not all of the Identification data required on tax returns to 
more fully comply with disclosure reclulrements of the law. That 
success may prove short lived becatlsr>, due to budget con- 
straints, IRS had to stop collectin< certarn data en return 
preparers in January 1982. 

Because of the lack of adequate information, lt 1s not 
clear whether IRS has been as successful in dealinq with the 
more troublesome tax preparers who 1'10 not Identify themselves on 
returns they prepare and/or do not iceep required records. 
Available evidence indicates that there are a number of such 
preparers. However I the overall extent of the problem is un- 
known. Thus, TRS needs to gather and analyze data on these pre- 
parers with a view toward determrnlr(q the extent of the problem 
and the relative effectiveness of it; compliance enforcement 
activities. 

Recommendation -- 

We recommended that the Commlssloner of Internal Revenue 
identify and Implement the least costly means of collectrng 
needed management information on the preparer population and on 
preparer penaltres. In this regard, the Commissioner should 
consider using IRS' Taxpayer Compl-2nce Measurement Program for 
collecting some of the needed data 

Action taken and/or pendrng -----__--___ 

IRS agreed to Include questions concerning the amounts and 
types of penalties imposed on individual return preparers during 
Phase III, Cycle 8, of the Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Pro- 
cjram Survey. The computer generated checksheet containing these 
questions was Implemented In Fehrurtry 1984. 
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IRS NEEDS TO BETTER INSlJRE 
THAT TAX JZZMINERS CONSIDER 

MPLEXIT? WHEN 
DECIDING WHETHER TO ASSERT --~-_____ 
PENALTIES AGAINST TAX PREPARERS -- -~- 

ENCLOSURE III 

GAO/GGD-83-6 
B-203494 
l-6-83 

Summary of findinq --__----- 

On the basis of general guidelines issued by IRS head- 
quarters, IRS examiners began asserting penalties against pald 
preparers for negligent misconduct in October 1977. These 
guldelines provided that, in determining whether to assert this 
penalty, IRS examiners were to take Lnto account the complexity 
of the return at issue and the frequency and materiality of 
errors made. However, those instructions were not supplemented 
with specific description of what constitutes a complex issue 
and did not contain specific criteria defining the terms fre- 
quency and materiality. Consequently, preparers began complain- 
ing that examiner; were asserting the penalty on an inconsistent 
basis. 

As a result, IRS reevaluated its guidelines and subse- 
quently made a strong effort to further clarify what exactly 
constitutes negligent misconduct. This should help assure 
application of this penalty on a more consistent basis. How- 
ever, IRS still needs to resolve persistent confusion over the 
question of how examiners ought to take tax law complexity into 
account when making penalty assertion decisions. Otherwise, 
examiners would have to continue relying heavily on subjective 
ludgement in determining whether a particular provision of the 
law is or is not icomplex. 

Recommendation --- 

We recommended that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
identify additional means through which to better ensure that 
examiners take tax law complexity into account when making 
penalty assertion decisions. 

Action taken and/or Fending ------ --- -- 

IRS revised training materials on the return preparers 
penalties by incorporating guidelines to assure that examiners 
take tax law complexity into account when making penalty 
assertion decisions. The revision was completed in January 
1983. 
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INADEOUATE GUIDELINES HAVE HAMPERED 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PREPARER 
PENALTY FOR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT 

Summary of flndlng - 

IRS' admlnistratlon of the penalty for willful misconduct 
has been hampered by inadequate guIdelines. Examiners have been 
required to make decisions as to whether penalties ought to he 
asserted by taking into account the complexity of returns and 
the frequency and materlallty of errors but have been afforded 
only general quidance as to what constitutes willful mlscon- 
duct. Moreover, IRS has made little effort to clarify qulde- 
lines relating to the $500 penalty for willful misconduct. As a 
result, preparers have contrnued to cornplaIn that IRS has as- 
sessed this penalty in an 1nconsLstent fashion. The lack of 
specific gurdellnes, toqether with mlnlmal documentation in case 
flies, has limited IRS' ablllty to assess the effectiveness of 
its efforts to detect and deter preparers who willfully under- 
state taxpayers' tax llabillties. 

Recommendation 

We recommended that the CornmIssIoner of Internal Revenue 
publish guldellnes better deflnlng the circumstances under which 
the rlllful misconduct penalty ouqht to be asserted. By so 
d--w, IRS would better ensure consistency In the application of 
this penalty, while also alerting preparers to the situations in 
which they should expect to be penallaed for this serious 
violation. 

Action taken and/or pending .-- 

In January 1983, IRS revised It-5 trainlnq material on 
return preparers' penaltles by incorporating guidelInes which 
better defined the circumstances under which the willful mis- 
conduct penalty should be applied. 
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IRS' AUTOMATED COLLECTION PROCEDURES SHOULD 3E GAO/'GGD-83-47 --- 
MODIFIED TO AVOID VIOLATING THE PROTECTION - 

-- 
B-211231 

AFFORDED-TAXPAYER ANKRUPTFYTF 6-20-83 ---l--__l---- ---- -I_ ~- 

Summary of f lndinq _I- -- -._.__ Pi 

The Bankruptcy Reform Act provides qualified debtors with 
certain protections from creditors--including IRS. The act 
restricts IRS' authority in many cases to assess, collect, or 
recover a claim against an indlvldual or a business during 
bankruptcy proceedings. Adminlstrat ~vely, this restriction has 
caused problems for IRS because it requires IRS to process 
returns from many bankrupt taxpayers manually rather than 
through Its automated processing system. During fiscal year 
1982, these additional processing steps cost IRS an estimated 
$500,000 in administrative expenses. Fven if assessment 
restrLctlons are eliminated so that IRS can process returns of 
bankrupt taxpayer< through the automated system, modifications 
must be made to bypass automated collection procedures that 
violate collection restrictions plauc~d on the IRS by the Rank- 
ruptcy Reform Act. 

Recommendation ~-I -- -- 

We recommended that, for purpose!; of better assuring that 
the protections af*forded by the act are realized, IRS should 
modify rts automated collection system to stop collection 
notices from belnq sent routinely to bankrupt taxpayers once the 
reported taxes have been assessed. 

Action taken and/or pendlnq __-_- __~._ - - _I_ - - .-_-_-- 

The IRS fully concurred with our recommendation to modify 
Its collection procedures. In this risgard, a request for data 
services was approved for a computer program change to suppress 
the issuance of demand (collection) nr>tices until after the 
llftinq of the aut~rmatic stay on all t-ax assessments during 
bankruptcy proceedlnqs. Completion of this program change LS 
scheduled for ququ,?t 1984. It 1s beL:iq Implemented as part of 
the mslor computer reproqramminq eFriil-t associated with the 
ServLce Cf?ntc?P- RepI accmtdnt System. 
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WITH BETTER MANAGEMENT INFORMATION GAO,'GGD-83-63 
-“-EFFORTS AGAINST ABTSIVE TAX- IRS R-212165 -- 
SHELTERS COULD BE IMPROVED K-25-83 -- 

Summary of_ findinq 

Since March 1981, IRS has taken several admlnistrative 
actions designed to improve its performance in completing 
examinations of tax returns involving abusive tax shelters. For 
example: 

-- .IRS has adopted an innovative "must work" approach In 
dealing with potentially abusive tax shelters. Simply 
stated, once an apparent abusive tax shelter is 
Identified, an IRS examiner must beq,n an eXaminatlOn. 
As a result, however, IRS has examined a larqe number of 
returns and has devoted lncreasinq amounts of examiners' 
time to the problem. This has led to a siqnificant 
administrative burden on the examiners. 

--IRS has also revised procedures and devised standards to 
expedite processing of tax shelter returns. In addition, 
IRS has updated portions of proqram guidelInes and formed 
centralized support units in dLstrlcts having large 
volumes of tax shelter examinations. 

--In dealing with the existing case backlog, IRS 
implemented a new policy called the "out-of-pocket 
expenses" approach for those tax shelter cases initiated 
before 1981. This approach allowed taxpayers to deduct 
their investment In the initial year of the shelters as 
settlement. Thus, the theory was that taxpayers would 
not receive artificial benefits from their partlcipatlon 
in abusive tax shelters; rather they would receive only a 
dollar deductlon for each dollar invested. 

On the leqislative front, the Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA) qave IRS several enforcement 
tools, such as ln]unction and penaltlt authority, Intended for 
use against promoters of abusive tax shelters. 

Despite Innovative approaches ,>nd close attention by IRS 
top management, as well as the Conqrehss, the number of abusive 
shelter returns have continued to qrow and problems have 
occurred in program operations. Ther-efore, IRS should monitor 
the results of these recent administrative and legislative 
changes to make sure they are havincj the intended effect and, if 
they are not, to expeditiously take c'orrective actions, as 
appropriate. To do this, IRS need5 rmprovcd management lnforma- 
tlon on two levels-- strateqic and 13F3rrdtlonal. 
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On the strategic level, IRS should collect and appropri- 
ately aggregate better management InformatIon on the current 
size of the problem and the estimated revenue loss caused by tax 
shelter abuse. With such information, IRS' strategic planners 
would be in a better position to qauqe current trends and 
predict future ones. They would then be able to make the best 
possible strategic decisions on how to allocate IRS' limited 
resources in the future. 

On the operational level, IRS should monitor how well the 
"must work" approach, with its resllltinq demands on IRS' limited 
resources, is working in the new situation. IRS would also need 
to assure Itself that the levels of administrative burden on tax 
shelter examiners are easlnq and that old cases are being 
settled as expected under the "out -of-pocket expenses" 
approach. With better management lnformatlon on case processing 
times and program workload, IRS should be better able to assure 
itself that operations are runnlnq efficiently or, if they are 
not, take administrative action as needed. 

Better management informatir>n on operations would be impor- 
tant also for strategic planners. If past problems are not 
being solved or if new ones ariseI IRS planners should consider 
making strategic changes, such as modifying the must work 
approach, or seeklng further leqls1atlve relief. 

Recommendations 

We recommended that the Commissioner of the Internal 
Revenue develop such management information as IS appropriate 
and necessary to more accurately gduge the current size of the 
problem of abusive tax shelters an4 the impact IRS 1s having on 
noncompliance in this regard, 

We also recommended that the ('ommissioner develop such 
management information as is apprc)priate and necessary (1) for 
determining whether- TEFRA and administrative chanqes have 
eliminated the cause of past problpqs, such as the uncompleted 
examination case backloq and admlnlstrative burden on examiners, 
and (2) for identifying as early as possible any other obstacles 
to effective and efficient program operations. If, in imple- 
menting this recommendation, IRS finds that the "jnust work" 
approach is still resulting in adml?lstrative difficulties, we 
further recommended that the Comma sloner: 

--reassess the goal of expeditiously examining every 
abusive shelter which is identlfled, in lisjht of this 
goal's impact on IRS' examlnatlon plan, 

--lf this goal is found to be no longer attainable, 
formulate criteria for decldlnq which abusive tax 
shelters are most in need ('It examination, and 
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--make more 
computer, 
examiners 

ENCLOSURE III 

extensive use of centralized support staffs and 
rather than manual, systems to further free 
from clerlcal and adminlstratlve tasks. 

Actlon taken and/or pending -~- - -- 

IRS generally agreed with our recommendations. In this 
regard, IRS said It 1s modifying its management information 
system data base to produce reports that are Intended to enable 
IRS to evaluate its tax shelter program. IRS expects to 
complete this action by June 30, 1984. IRS said it 1s also 
analyzinq its management informatron data base reports to 
clearly identify current trends and characteristics in the tax 
shelter program 

In order to eliminate administrative dlfflculties resulting 
from the "must work" approach to abusive tax shelters, IRS has 
already taken steps to: 

--allocate resources to stop tax shelters in mid-stream by 
chanqinq program guldelines, 

--monitor by October 1984, current selection criteria for 
tax shelter and partnership returns and change the 
criteria, if necessary, when modifications can be made, 
and 

--implement by July 1984, the new flow-throuqh investor 
procedures for service center examinations support units. 

III-IC 
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IRS NEEDS TO GIVE MORE ATTENTION TO --- -_- --- 
PUBLIC INFORMATION REPORTING--- -- 
BY TAX-EXEMPT PRIVKTE FOUNDATIONS - 

Summary of finding ---~- 

GAO/GGD-83-58 
B-211258 
9-26-83 - 

Private foundations are reclulred by the Internal Revenue 
Code to make extensive public drsclosures on returns filed with 
IRS. This information on grant making programs, investments, 
and foundation managers is useful to the Congress and the public 
for monitorinq foundation actlvltles, and to grant seekers for 
ldentifyinq those foundations most. likely to fund their 
proposals. In effect, the disclosures made on foundation 
returns-- 990PF and 990AR-- cause private foundations to be 
accountable for their actions to t-he Congress, IRS, and the 
public. AdditIonally, the public- information 1s necessary for 
IRS to administer the revenue laws. 

Currently, private foundatrons generally comply well with 
certain tax admlnlstration reportlnq requirements which IRS, 
through its enforcement efforts has shown, are important. On 
the basis of a review of 51 information items, we estimated that 
about 92 percent of the 990PF and 99 percent of the 990AR re- 
turns reported all the information identified by the three ser- 
vice centers we vlslted as necessary for efficient administra- 
tion of the tax exemption law. 

However, IRS has devoted less attention to the public 
information reportlnq requirements, and, consequently, most 
foundations do not make full Information disclosures on their 
returns. In contrast, on the basis of a review of 19 key 
information items, we estimated that about 41 percent of the 
990PF returns and 94 percent of the 990AR returns did not 
completely respond to certain public information reporting 
Items. To assure that the public's information needs for 
oversight and clrant seeking purposes are met, IRS needs to make 
administrative changes to better fnnforce those tax exemption 
reporting requirements. 

Recommendations .---- 

To improve private foundation compliance with the Internal 
Revenue Code's public information reporting requirements, we 
recommended that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue adopt a 
systematic enforcement approach which combines an appropriate 
mix of increased service center correspondence and examlnatlons 
to secure better foundation compl lance. 

II:-1 
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We also recommended that the Commissioner: 

--Adopt changes to the Internal Revenue Manual illustrating 
the (1) public information reporting requirements as an 
examination objective and (2) responsibility of examiners 
to secure compliance with tho';e requirement%. 

--Develop the management information needed for monitorinq 
the effectiveness of the overall compliance approach 
adopted and determine perlodlrally whether any changes to 
that approach are necessary. In accomplishing this ob- 
]ective, the Commissioner should consider (1) incor- 
porating additronal reporting items in the management 
information system to monitor the amount and types of 
noncompliance, such as incomplete public information 
reportinq found by examlninq agents, (2) including incom- 
plete public information reporting as a noncompliance 
Item In future Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Programs, 
and (3) using service centrr correspondence statistics. 

--Establish procedures for asscssinq the incomplete re- 
porting penalty in those instances when IRS, through its 
overall approach, is unable tc3 secure a foundation's 
voluntary compliance with tax administration or public 
information reportinq requirements; and for revoking a 
foundation's tax-exempt statrls when necessary. 

Action taken and/or pending --- 

IRS agreed that a systematic enforcement approach was ne- 
cessary and has taken steps to implement all of our recommenda- 
tions. For example, to provide better guidance to examiners, in 
July 1983 IRS issued Internal Revenlle Manual provisions relating 
to the examiners' responsibilities in determininq compliance 
with filing requirements listed on forms 990AR and 990PF 
returns. 

In addition, to monitor the ~\FIPS of compliance, IRS 
incorporated into its management Information system for fiscal 
year 1984 a revised llstinq of Exemrjt Organization Principal 
Issue Codes, which Ldentlfles issL1fb hclnq raised during an 
examination. 

In October 1983 IRS announced Its plans to assess penalties 
aqainst exempt organlzatlons and private foundations that fail 
to file complete annual returns. -IRS intends to assess penal- 
ties under Internal Revenue Code ,;tl(Ytion 6652(d) on 1983 and 
subsequent forms 990PF when, after beinq notified, an organlza- 
tion does not comply or qive a re-l":)n for failure to file a 
complete return. 

III -1, 
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IRS' INSTALLATION OF 
CHECK-SORTING EQUIPMENT -- 
OFFERS ADVANTAGES TO --- 
THE GOVERNMENT 

GAO,'GGD-84-14 -- 
R-20861 7 
i-i--21-83 --- 

Summary of finding -- ------ 

Durinq fiscal year 1982, IRS deposited about $139.6 billion 
in commercial and Federal Reserve banks. Because most taxes are 
paid by check, the time it takes a depositary to sort and 
collect funds on checks is a key factor governlnq when funds are 
made available to the Treasury. 

IRS belleves check sorting ~111 increase the availability 
of funds to the Treasury and 1s testing the feasiblllty of such 
operation. We see some additIona advantages: 

--IRS may be able to extend its deposit cutoff times at 
depositaries, and 

--IRS' cost to install check-sorting equipment could be 
offset by reduced check-processing costs at Federal 
Reserve banks. 

We expressed the view that IRS should consider all factors when 
decldinq whether to install check-sortinq equipment at its 
service centers. 

Recommendation 

We recommended that evaluations of whether to install 
check-sorting equipment dt IRS set-vice centers also consider (1) 
the potential interest earnrngs associated with extending the 
service centers' deposit times, (2) the costs and benefits 
derived from increased use of Federal Reserve banks as deposlt- 
aries, and (3) the cost offsets to be gained through decreased 
check-processlnq costs for Federal Reserve deposltarles. 

Action taken and/or pending ----___---I__-- 

IRS agreed with our recommendation and formed a workiny 
group made up of representatives from IRS, the Bureau of 
Government Financial Operations, the Office of Management and 
Rudqet, and the Federal Reserve Roar-d to study a decision model 
for the procurement of check-sorting equipment at all IRS 
service centers. IRS stated that the factors cited in our 
recommendation would be consirlered In the decision process. The 
study is expected to be completed In June 1984. 
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FASTER DEPOSITS OF 
TAX RECEIPTS COLLECTED 
BY IRS FIELD OFFICES- 
WOULD IMPROVE CASH MANAGEMENT 

GAO,'GGD-84-14 
B-208617 
11-21-83 

Summary of finding ---- 

IRS procedures required field offices to forward their tax 
receipts to district offices for processing and deposzt. We 
estimated that over a one-year period, the time delays associ- 
ated with sending field office tax receipts to district offices 
in IRS' North Atlantic and Central Regions resulted In foregone 
interest of about 51.3 million, 

Recommendation 

We recommended that IRS, in conlunction with the Bureau of 
Government Financial Operations, reduce the deposit time for 
field office tax receipts. Allowinq field offices to deposit 
receipts directly into local banks and/or mail tax receipts to 
deslqnated bank lockboxes were two alternatives that could be 
considered in implementing this recnmmendatlon. 

Action taken and/or pending ---- 

IRS agreed with OUK recommendatron and stated that It was 
preparing an implementation plan t'c, centralize all remittance 
processing activities in its 10 service centers to accelerate 
availability of deposits. Implemerhtatlon of this plan has been 
set for June 30, 1985. We agreed that centrallzatlon would 
expedite remittance processing, but we thought that additional 
time would be saved if field offices were given direct deposit 
authority. Accordingly, we expressed the belief that IRS should 
review its centralization decision to determine whether it could 
further reduce field and dlstrlct clffice deposit time. 

IIT--i4 
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GREATER USE OF THE FEDERAL 
TAX DEPOSIT SYSTEM WOULD 
INCREASE INTEREST EARNINGS 

Summary of findlng 

GAO,'GGD-84-14 
B-208617 
11-21-83 

The Federal Tax Deposit (FTD) system was established to 
expedite the availability of tax receipts to the Treasury by 
requiring that certain tax deposits be made to Treasury accounts 
at authorized financial depositaries. Preprinted cards--known 
as FTD cards-- accompany such deposits. 

Because some taxpayers send their payments to IRS instead 
of to financial depositaries, the government is losing the 
opportunity to earn millions in interest, We estimated that, in 
fiscal year 198?, about $2.3 million in foregone interest was 
associated with IRS' processing of about $1.3 billion in 
payments that were sent to the two service centers included in 
our review instead of to financial depositaries. Inasmuch as 
other IRS locations received payments and were required to 
follow similar processing procedures, we believe foregone 
interest during fiscal year 1981 could have exceeded $10 million 
on the $9.2 billion that all 10 IRS service centers received. 

Recommendations - 

We recommended that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: 

--Require taxpayers to send all payments accompanied by FTD 
cards, including those payments with corrected cards, 
directly to financial depositaries. 

--Develop a system that will enable IRS to make more 
informed decisions on whether to impose penalties on 
individuals who are not sending FTD payments to 
authorized depositaries. 

Action taken and/or pending 

IRS converted its FTD processing system to process 
documents which could be used for all types of taxes required by 
regulation to be paid to authorized depositaries. Taxpayers 
have been instructed to send all payments, including those with 
entity changes directly to authorized depositaries per the 
instructions in the FTD coupon book malled on December 16, 1983. 

Also, IRS said that it is designing a universal FTD form 
and that the FTD mailout responsibility is being transferred 
from the Bureau of Government Financial Operations to IRS. Both 
actions, which are scheduled to be completed by June 1984, are 
intended to enhance IRS' ability to enforce requlatlons concern- 
lng direct payments to authorized depositaries. 
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LESS REVIEW WOULD IMPROVE 
PROCESSING OF TAX REGULATIONS 

of finding 

GAO/GGD-84-12 
B-209685 
i-2-l-83 

The process followed by IRS and Treasury for developing and 
issuing regulations does not always result in regulations being 
issued in a timely manner. In addition, recent tax leglslatlon 
has created the need for even more regulations projects. As a 
result, the inventory of projects has reached record hiqhs. 
While the large inventory has prompted IRS and Treasury to make 
several changes in the regulations process and to increase the 
Treasury staff, early evidence indicated that the changes may 
not be sufficient to soon reduce the backlog to manageable 
levels. 

We found that Treasury should experiment with publishing 
some proposed regulations for public comment without review in 
Treasury. These regulations projects are routine in nature and, 
in IRS' view, have few, if any, policy implications. This 
change would enable Treasury attorneys to focus on those 
reglrlations projects more deservlnq of their attention. This 
procedure would serve to immediately shorten processing times 
for some of the inventory as well as enable Treasury attorneys 
to devote more of their time to the most important projects. 

Recommendation 

We recommended that the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
consultation with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, experi- 
ment with publishlnq some proposed requlatlons for public com- 
ment without prior Treasury review. 

Action taken and/or pending --~ 

Treasury disagreed with this recommendation and conse- 
quently plans to take no action. 
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LACK OF ADEQUATE MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION HAS HINDERED TAX 
FEGULATI~NS xsumcE 

GAO/GGD-84-12 
B-209685 
12-1-83 

Summary of finding - --_- 

Historically, insufficient management information in both 
IRS and Treasury has compounded the problem of evaluating the 
regulations process. This problem will continue to exist 
because of the lack of a time reporting system. Neither IRS nor 
Treasury knows how much staff time IS invested in any given 
project, nor if any time is being currently spent on a project. 
While proposed changes to the system will improve the informa- 
tlon available to the managers, the system still will not 
provide informatIon on time required to develop the regulations. 

While it is clear that sufficLent resources have not been 
available in Tax Legislative Counsel, current management in- 
formatlon makes It difficult to determine what the permanent 
staff levels for Treasury should be. More precise information 
on the proportion of Treasury attorney's staff time dedicated to 
regulations and what projects they worked on is needed to decide 
the proper permanent staffing level?. If such informatlon were 
available, more informed decisions could be made on whether 
additional staff, beyond the four now planned, is needed to 
eliminate the backlog. 

Finally, the new computerized management information 
systems at IF&S and Treasury will provide managers with more 
timely, better aqgregated data on the regulations process than 
has been the case. We believe that in addition to planned 
improvements, a means of highlighting those regulations which 
have been delayed for a considerable period of time would help 
managers decide on appropriate actions to eliminate the current 
backlog and prevent sts recurrence. 

Recommendation -- 

We recommended that the Secretary of the Treasury refine 
the management information system in IRS and Treasury to (1) 
highlight long-delayed projects and (2) provide information on 
staff time devoted to each project. This additional management 
information should be used to expedite delayed projects and help 
assess whether more staff is needed. 

Action taken and/or --- ~.- pending 

Treasury and IRS agreed with this recommendation. They 
told us that they are studying (1) ways to implement the system 
to highlight the long-delayed projects and (2) the feasibility 
of developing a time reporting system for their staffs. For 
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example, IRS' UNIVAC Automated System, which is scheduled to be 
implemented in June 1984, should enable IRS to identify all 
pro-jects with extensive time lags in a particular status by 
capturing time frames for each phase of the processing of every 
case. 

As to gathering staff time, IRS said that although a pro- 
gram has been developed for including attorney time in the 
automated data base, IRS intended to advise the Assistant 
Secretary (Tax Policy) that such a system would be useful only 
if Treasury also maintained this information with regard to its 
attorneys. Accordinqly, IRS did not intend to institute such a 
system until such time as Treasury institutes a program for 
gathering this data. On January 13, 1984, IRS prepared a letter 
advising Treasury of its plans. Treasury is now considering 
this matter. 
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A LISTING OF REPORTS ON TAX MATTERS ~--___ 
ISSUED DURING 1983 ~-~ 

Title 

Legislation Needed to Improve Administration of 
Tax Exempt Provisions for ElectrLc Cooperatives 
(GAO/GGD-83-7) 

IRS' Admrnistratlon of Penaltles Imposed 
on Tax Return Preparers (GAO/GGD-83-6) 

Leglslatlve Chanqe Needed to Enable IRS to 
Assess Taxes Voluntarily Reported by 
Taxpayers in Bankruptcy (GAO/GGD-83-47) 

Self-Employed Fiscal Year Taxpayers I‘an Receive 
an Advantage Compared to Self-Employed Calendar 
Year Taxpayers at the Social Security Trust 
Fund's Expense (GAO,/HRD-83-45) 

Compllatlon of GAO's Work on Tax Administration 
Activrties Durlnq 1982 (GAO/GGD-83-89) 

With Better Management Information IRS Could 
Further Improve its Efforts Aqalnst Abuslvc 
Tax Shelters (GAO/GGD-83-63) 

Computer Technology at IRS: Present and Planned 
(GAO/GGD-83-103) 

Public Information Reporting by Tax-Exempt Private 
Foundations Need More Attention by CRS 
(GAO/GGD-83-58) 

Follow-Up of Guam's Administration of L~S Income 
Tax Program (GAO/GGD-84- 11) 

Expediting Tax Deposits Can Increase the Govern- 
ment's Interest Earnlnqs (GAO/GGD-84-14) 

Further Improvements Needed In Proce+;ing Tax 
Requlatlons (GAO/GGD-84-12) 

Date 

l/5/83 

l/6/83 

6/20/83 

6/30/83 

8/12/83 

8/25,'53 

9/l/83 

9,'26,'83 

10/26,'83 

11/21/83 

12/l/83 
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A LISTING OF TESTIMONIES GIVEN ON TAX MATTERS 
RY GAO OFFICIALS-DURING-1983------- 

GAO Official __- 

William J. Anderson, Director, 
General Government Division 

Authur ,J. Corazzini, Deputy 
DIrector, Program Analysis 
Division 

Johnny C. Finch, Associate 
Director, General Government 
Dlvlsion 

Harry S. Havens, Assistant 
Comptroller General For 

Proqram Eilaluatlon 

Johnny C. Finch, Associate 
Director, General Government 
Division 

Johnny C. Finch, Associate 
Director, General Government 
Division 

John F. Simonette, Associate 
Director, Accounting and 
Financial Management 
Division 

Conqressional Committee Sublect Matter - 

Subcommittee on Commerce, Federal Efforts 
Consumer and Monetary To Define and 
Affairs, House Committee Combat the Tax 
on Government Operations Haven Problem 

Subcommittee on Select 
Revenue Measures, House 
Ways and Means Committee 

Taxation of the 
U.S. Life 
Insurance Industry S/10/83 

Subcommittee on Commerce, 
Consumer and Monetary 
Affairs, House Committee 
on Government Operations 

Efforts To Enforce 
Tax Exempt Private 
Foundation Reporting 
Requirements 5,'11/83 

Senate Finance CommIttee Taxation of the U.S. 
Property,'Casualt> 
Insurance Industry b/13/83 

Subcommittee on Oversight, 
House Committee on Ways 
and Means 

Committee on Ways and 
Means, House of 
Representatives 

Subcommittee on Overslqht 
of the Internal Revenue 
Service, Senate Finance 
Committee 

Da 

4/12,'83 

The Operations and 
Activities of Private 
Foundations 6/20/83 

House Bill 3475, Tax 
Law Simplification 
and Improvement Act 
of 1983 7/25/83 

Offset of Federal kg 

Tax Returns g/16/03 E 
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SCOPE AND SUBJECT MATTER OF -- ------ 
TAX RELATED JOBS INITIATED 

PURSUANT TO PUBLIC LAW 95-125 DURING 1983 --------- 

Subject matter 

Volunteer Taxpayer 
Assistance 

Objective/scope Month started ------ ~I---~- 

To examine the lnter- January 
relatlonships among the 
various providers of tax- 
payer assistance. 

To determine the similari- 
ties and differences 
between the kinds of 
assistance provided and 
types of taxpayers served 
by the various providers. 

To determine whether there 
are ways IRS can better 
use other (groups to provide 
assistancp. 

To determine the extent to 
which the IRS should focus 
its efforts on particular 
kinds of assistance and 
target groclps. 

Administration of 
Windfall Profit 
Tax on Alaskan 
North Slope 
Crude Oil 

OCCUpatiOnal Taxes 

To review 1%' efforts to February 
administer the Windfall 
Profit Tax on Alaskan 
North Slope Crude 011, 
particularly such issues 
as wellhead pricing, 
tariffs, and ocean 
transportation costs. 

To develop a methodology February 
for measuring the occupa- 
tional tax compliance rate 
and the revenue lost 
through noncompliance. 

To ldent lfi those oc- 
cupational taxes which 
appear to cost the fed- 
eral government more 
than the revenue they 
generate. 
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Subject matter ----- 

Occupational taxes 
(continued) 

objective/scope Month started ---- - 

To identify potential February 
alternative methods for 
administering occupa- 
tional taxes. 

Further Tax Withholding To identify the major 
pockets of noncompli- 
ance involving non- 
reporting or under- 
reporting where fur- 
ther withholding might 
be applicable. 

Costs and Revenue 
Benefits of Further 
Tax Withholding 

mrsported Illegal 
Lncome 

To determine the feasi- 
bility of assessing the 
potential costs and 
revenue and compliance 
benefits associated with 
applying further with- 
holding versus using other 
compliance enforcement 
methods. 

TO develop alternative 
approaches for reviewing 
the withholding area and 
prepare the necessary 
documentation for initiat- 
ing the first review. 

February 

To identify mayor pockets February 
on noncompliance involving 
nonreporting or underre- 
porting where further 
with holding might be 
applicable. 

TO determine feasibility of 
assessing potential costs, 
revenue, and compliance 
benefits associated with 
applying further withhold- 
ing versus using other 
compliance enforcement 
methods. 

To evaluate IRS' efforts March 
to detect, investigate, 
and tax unreported income 
from illegal activities. 
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Subject matter -- -_-* 

Unreported Illegal 
Income 

(continued) 

IRS' Automation 
Activities 

IRS' Administration 
Of Tax Exempt 
Organization un- 
related Business 
Income Tax 

IRS' Payment of 
Interest 

Objective/scope --___- --_- Month started -- 

To identify specific March 
issues and problems 
warranting a more detailed 
review. 

To assess how well IRS is March 
planning and managing its 
automation initiatives so 
that new equipment and 
improved systems are 
adopted in the most eco- 
nomical, effective, and 
and efficient way possible. 

To determine whether IRS March 
has an efficient and 
effective system to 
identify unrelated 
business income and 
ensure the collection of 
taxes due. 

To determine whether IRS' 
administration of the un- 
related business income tax 
provislon >E the Code results 

in consistFat tax treatment 
among exempit organizations. 

To determl?c? whether the Code 
provisions ,~nd Implementing 
IRS regulations (1) contain 
sufficient I*rLteria regarding 
what constitutes unrelated 
business Lncome to foster 
payment of t.he tax and facili- 
tate IRS administration, and 
(2) prevent: exempt organiza- 
tions from ibenefiting from 
unrelated bllsiness activities 
and tax at'c' i dance. 

To assess bl;e potential May 
impact of tile Tax Equity 
and Fiscal Responsibility 
Act of 1987 on interest 
cost5. 
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Subject matter 

IRS' Payment of 
Interest 

(continued) 

Tax Treaty/Tax Haven 
Abuse 

Chief Counsel 
Activities 

IRS' Economy and 
Efficiency Efforts 

Data Exchanged by 
IRS and States 

Objective/scope --- 

To determine whether 
IRS can take certain 
administrative actions 
to improve its returns 
processing procedures, 
thereby reducing the 
number and amount of 
interest payments. 

Month started -- 

May 

TO identify those in- June 
come tax treaties or pend- 
ing treaties that do 
not appear to contain 
adequate provisions to 
prevent ahuse by persons 

To analyze the adequacy 
of Treasury's approach to 
negotiating or modifying 
those trestles. 

To determine the extent to 
which the use of these 
treaties 1s monitored by 
IRS and the respective 
countries. 

To evaluate the effec- 
tiveness of the Office 
of Chief Counsel and 
how well it is managed. 

June 

To determine what economy June 
and efficiency related 
studies and programs have 
been performed by IRS. 

To identify potential IRS 
programs and activities 
which warrant further 
review. 

To evaluate the extent of July 
federal use of state data 
to ensure that IRS is 
taking full advantage of 
such data. 
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Subject matter ---"y-- 

Data Exchanged by 
IRS and States 
(continued) 

Objective/scope ----- ----_ 

To evaluate the extent 
of state use of fed- 
eral data to ensure that 
federal tax data is 
being used effectively. 

Month started ---- -mm---- 

July 

To determIne what other 
state data 1s avallable 
for federal use as well 
as other federal data 
states could use. 

To determlne ways to 
improve the efficiency 
of the exchange process, 
especially through better 
use of automation and pro- 
gram management improve- 
ments. 

Computer Based support TO determine whether the 
for the Information IRP computer-based sys- 
Returns Proyram terns contain sufficient 

internal controls to en- 
sure accurate and reliable 
data processing. 

To determine whether the 
current TRP computer-based 
systems and document match- 
ing methods are as efficient 
and effective as possible or 
whether alternative computer 
methodologies would be more 
efficient and effective. 

To determIne the 
potential impact that 
the Tax Egulty and 
Fiscal Responsibility 
Act of 1382 will have 
on the exLl;tinq IRP 
computer-&sed systems 
regarding capacity to 
process additional in- 
formation I--~t~~rns. 

September 
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Subject matter ----- Objective/scope -----_--_l_- 

IRS' Unrelated 'Business To determine how effi- 
Income Examination ciently and effectively 
Process IRS uses its examina- 

tion process to admin- 
ister and assure compli- 
ance with the unrelated 
business income tax pro- 
visions of the Internal 
Revenue C'ode. 

Month started ~I-_L- 

October 

October State Refund Reporting To review the impact of 
Section 313 of the Tax 
Equrty and Fiscal Respon- 
sibility Act of 1982 on 
state and local governments. 

IRS' ADP Initiatives To determine the impact of November 
IRS’ ADP initiatives on 
the effecytlveness and pro- 
ductivity of the returns 
processirg system. 

To determIne if ADP 
initiatives are being 
managed and coordinated 
effectivcaly to ensure 
that they are (1) 
directed toward common 
ObjectiiiFs, (2) effec- 
tively integrated, and 
(3) in cr-fnsonance with 
IRS' 1onc1 range or 
strategic* plans. 

IRS' Wrltten Com- 
munication With 
Taxpayers 

To det<lrmine the extent December 
to which unclear written 
communic&tions may be 
contrihut ing unnecessarily 
to the rdc\mand for IRS 
assistan,.?. 

To determine whether and 
how IRS \-an clarify its 
communie2tions with tax- 
payers. 
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Subject matter 

IRS' Tax Gap Study 

Objective/scope -- Month started --- 

To determine whether December 
IRS' estimates of the 
tax gap are reliable 
enough for the Congress 
to use in both designing 
tax legislation and in 
preparing and oversee- 
ing the budget. 

To determine the poten- 
tial for closing the tax 
gap- 
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Unlted States 

Geneal Accounting Offlce 

Operations Manual 

Order 
r I 

0135.1 

AUDITS OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE ANI) THE BUKEAU OF 
ALCOHOL, TQBACCO AND FIREARMS INVOLVING ACCESS TO TAX RETURNS 

AND TAX RETURN INFORMATION 

August 25, 1980 

GAO NOTE: 

Thus order IS belay revised to mcorporate additional access 
autborlty ylven to GAO In the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responalbllfty 
Act of 1982. Section 358 of the Act authorrzes GPO access to tax 
returns and return lnformataon III the wssesslon of any Federal 
agency when GAO 1s autitlnq a program or actlvlty of the agency 
vhrch Involves the use of tax rnformatlon. Furthermore, under 
certain circumstances, GAO IS permtted access to tax rnfonnatlon 
that a Federal agency could have requested for nontax adrmnlstra- 
tion purposes. 

D*rtrlbutuon c, N, R, and s lnltlated by General Government Division 
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GAO FORM - 378 (Au9 721 

Unl ted Stoles 

General Accounting Offrce 
Opetatlons Manual 

Order 
I 1 

I 0135.1 
1 

August 25, 1980 

.4UD1TS 0~ THE tNTF,RNAL RE!‘EWF’ ‘;I:K~ I::’ AhTD THE BUREAU OF 
Subject: ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AhiD FIRE,ZWIS IV.C~ ‘IX: ACCESS TO TAX RETURNS 

AND TAX RETURN INFOMTION 

1. WRPOSE, SCOPE, AND APPLICABILITY. T)LI 5 order : 

a. Provides for delegation of author1 ,, assignments of responsibility, 

and establishes poilcles and procedllres in I arrvlng out GAO audits of the 

Internal Revenue Servlcp (IRS) and the f$lIrt,cJu of ,Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF). 

b. States pollcles and Drocedures tkt <arc designed to preclude 
the unauthorized disclosure of tax return% Ind tax return information coming 
intO the custody of the U.S. Genera1 Accl~rlut~ng OffIce (GAO) or its emploYees* 

C. Establishes rn~n~mum standards gotit)-ning :he transmlsslon, custody, 
and disclosure of tax rrturrls and tdX ret ~tn InformatIon, consistent with the 

Provisions of sectlons 4424 and 6103 of : ii Internal Revenue Code- 

d. Applies to al1 CAG organlzat~on,,l 8Alclments. 

NOTE. References throughoilt this ~rrl~ I_ 1,) thp safeguardlng of tax 
returns and tax rerurn informatlon ,nne,JIl>- 1.~ >afcgllarding of information so 
as to Preclude disclosure of tdx returrly I lit t dk return Lnformatl on In any 
form which would enable assoLlatlon wit: r l’it>ht: ficatlon cf a particular 
taxpayer. Nothrng in th:c. order \h,~ll b>f I >,tirrrlpd as authrirlzlng disclosure, 
dissemination, release, han.dLlng, or tl 11-1111\sion of tax returns and tax 
return lnfotmatlon contrary to the s~,c, I 5 ( i-rf~v~ 5; ens of any 1.3.n. 

2. SUPERSESSION. Thus order s\rp~rscti> ‘< I(1 ‘irrlc~r ‘1135.1, Judlts of the 
Internal Revenue Ser”iL 6’ and th ?llr, i 1 c Oll~,l , Toha Ln nnd Fl rp,lrfrs 

* Involving Access to rnx Returns illd TI1 g ltlirn 1i1fi~rmatio1-1. tune 27, 1978. 

3. REFER.5NCES. 

a. Public. TJW 95-l “5 - f 

b. 31 1J.S.C. 67. 

L. 26 U.S.C. 7.‘13 and 7217. 
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a. 18 U.S.C. 1905. 

e. Sections 4424 and 6103 of the Intr rri,ll Revenue Code. 

4. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY. 

a. In accordance with the provislons of suhsectlon (d)(3) of section 117 
of the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (?I U. S.C. 67) as added by Public 
Law 95-125, the Comptroller General of the ‘rllted States will once every 6 
months designate in writing the name and title of each officer and employee 
of GAO who is to have access to tax returns lnd tax return Information, or 
any other IRS or ATF information in a form which can be associated with or 
otherwise identify, directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. 

b. Authority is hereby delegated to the Director, General Government 
Division (GGD), to make such interim designations in writing of additional 
persons who are to have access to the information described above as might 
become necessary in connection with any acidIt. As rn the case of designations 
made by the Comptroller General, each writtf.1, designation made by the 
Director, CGD, or a c.erti fled copy thereof, <<hall he delivered promptly to 
the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, the Committee 
on Finance of the Senate, the Joint Committing on Taxation, the Committee on 
Government Operations of the House of Repre:,t>ntatives, the Committee on Covern- 
mental Affairs of the Senate, the Commissi-,n+lr of IRS, and the Director of ATF. 

C. The authority hereby delegated to *hi, Director, CGD, may be redelegated 
to the Associate Director in charge of tax :iplministration audits. 

5. INITIATING AUDITS. The following poli,-lrns And procedures will apply to - 
audits of IRS and ATF for which access to r,<x returns or tax return 
Information is required: 

a. A tentative assignment authorizatl~~n ((340 Form 100) will be prepared 
by the tax administratlon group approximatrl\ 45 days before the planned 
initiation of audit work at IRS or ATF. Thr\ preliminary work authorization 
will be forwarded to the Comptroller General Together with an approprldte letter 
for his signature, notifying the Joint Comma t Tee on Taxation of the audit as 
required by the proviszons of subsection hlc ? ‘~)fh)(R) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

b. The signed letter will be hand-carr1e.l to the secretary of the Chief 
of Staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation ,jrrd c vldence of rec?lpt obtained 
showing date and time of delivery. 

C. Except where unusual circumstances wnrr,lnt otherwlse, notice of 
the contemplated audit WI 11 be provided to the, Commissioner of IRS or the 
Director of ATF, as appropriate, by furnlshlnb: them a copy of the Comptroller 
General’s letter after dellvery to the -JOIII~ r’ommlttee on TaxatLon. 
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d. Upon expiration of 30 days after d~r~very of the Camp1 roller General’s 
notice to the Joint Committer without c’omml t t.ti- nolecttnn or 11pon receipt of an 
afflrmatlve response from the Committee to %uch ncjticc, a letter ~111 be for- 
warded to the Comptroller General for s1pn.3tur~ m,~klng Iequest of the Commissioner 

nf IRS or the Dlrector of ATF as provided 11: subsection 6103(1)(6)(A) of the 

Internal Revenue Code, for access to the t,~* rrturns and tax return Information 

required for purposes of the audit. 

e. GAO and IRS or ATF will then follorr the procedures agreed upon 
regarding the liaison activities that apply in the conduct of GAO audits, and 
the GAO staff making the audits will complete tIna assignment authorizations 

(GAO Form 100) ln accordance tiith normal ,:A( I pn: 1c les and procedures. 

6. DESIGNATION OF GAO OFFICIALS HAVING ACCF.!% TO TAX RETURNS 4ND TAX RETURN - __-11__ _ _ ----- 
INFORMATION. 

a. The Comptroller General will, at. :e, ';t every 6 months, designate in 
writing the name and ricl? of each office! dild employee of GAO who shall have 
access to tax returns and tax return lnform~*:ion for the purpose of carrying 
out audits authorized by Public: Law 95-12 - ; ;.ltd section 6103 of the Internal 
Revenue Code. The Assoc iate Director in I Iharge of tdx administration dctivi- 
ties shall be responsible for forwarding I:) the Comptroller General through 
the Director, GGD, the ttames of GAO officers ,*nci employees whom the Comptroller 
General should designate every 6 months. rh, Associate Nrector of the General 
Government DLvjslon responsible for tax adrnl c {stration activit es shall be 
responsible for delivetlng to the t;ommlttc-e n hays and Yearns of the House of 
Representatives, the Committee on Finance I)F the Senate, the .Jcllnt Committee on 
‘I’axat ion, the Committee on Government qpera eons of the House of Represenr- 
atives, the Commjtter? 3r Governmental AffS,l 21 the Senate, the CommLss2 oner 
of IRS, and (when aprlropriate) the Director i -zTF certlfled ccpies of the 
lists of GAO officers and employees author 1 ’ i! 4iL~e~s. 

b. The Director , GGD, sllafl be respon: nl~ For maklng interim additions 
or deletions to the list of GAO officers ,d 14 emp i oyees authorrzed to have 
access to tax return-, dlld f-,1X retllrn Llrfor'% I 'I" znd for advising the committees 
and officials set forth In paragraph ha 07 - 11 ntrrlm addltlons or deletions. 

7. SAFEGUARD REQUlRLMENTS. -- ----_ The poltcles tr i* procrdures established to preclude 
the unauthorized disclosure of tax returns <jr d t 1x return rnformatlon coming 
into the custody of CA0 tiepends unon the ;l’t’ri-nt~~>s, rpl!abi Lity, and 
discretion of every indr lldual tiho receivt~L, 1 ix returns and tax return lnfor- 
matinn. The importanLe of effective secur’t, 4ntl nf the PosrtiQn of trust 
Imposed upon each intiiri4udi whv has poss,-f 311, dLCC'SS) )r control of such 

* Information is ind-l<:afed by (1) the crimln. i it~rlcllf ic3-5 :mpnsed 7y 18 U.S. Y. 1905 
* and 26 U $ c .*. . 1213 w:tl~t: provide for a max,rncrrl i~~n~ltv not to eKceed $5,000 
* and/or imprLsonment oF not more than !) yearc r<ilr’ 1 (2, Clll’ authc,rity tar obtaining 
* t iv11 damages under Lo :I.s,T. 7117. 

a. Access to and Dlssemlnation and Corr~r, 1 of ‘Tax Returns and Tax - __--- 
Return Information. 

__- 
---------.-- The following principle, and renuirements will be adhered 
to in GAO: 

(1) Act-ess t>\ tax returns dnd tan Y tit-81 nfrlrmat ion shall be 
limited to those emplovces r:f CA0 designat<- i ; t’w Comptroller General 
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or his designee as having a need for such returns and Information in 
connection with the carrying out af their official duties. No person shall 

be entitled to knowledge or possession of, or access to, tax returns and 
tax return information solely by virtue of his office or position. 

(2) A listtng of individuals designated by the Comptroller Ceneral 
or his designee will be provided to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or 
to the Director of the Bureau of klcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and to others 
as required by law. 

(3) Tax returns and tax return in’ ‘rmation shall not be disseminated 
to or discussed with or in the presence oE unauthorized persons. 

(4) Any person who has knowledge of the loss or possible compromise 
of any tax return or tax return Information shall promptly report the circum- 
stances to the Comptroller General or his desfgnee who SHALL TARE APPROPRIATE 
ACTION FORTHWITH, INCLUDING ADVICE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE OR THE 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS, AS IHE CASE MAY BE. 

b. Physical Control Over Tax Returns and Tax Return Information. 
Representatives of the General Accounting Office designated by the Comptroller 
General or his designee shall be responsible for maintaining, as a minimum, 
control over tax rerwrns and tax return information consistent with security 
requirements maintained by the Internal Rrvenue Service and the Bureau of 

* Alcohol, Tobacco and Pi rearms. The Inter-la1 Revenue Service requirements 
* in this regard are >,t?t forth Fn the Servll pi , Physical and Document Security 
* Handbook. 

(1) When documents cannot be personally transmitted between 
authorized recipients, the transmittal of tlx returns and tax return infor- 
mation and related working papers shall ht2 transferred by registered mail 

with a return receipt to be signed by a designated representat:.ve who 1s 
authorized access to tax returns and tax 1 ettarn information. 

(2) Tax returns and tax return information and related working 
papers Including computerized files shall be stored under the sole control 
of designated employees who are authorized .licess to tax returns and tax 
return lnformstion. When copies of tax returns and tax return InformatLon 
and related working papers are no longer needed, they shall be destroyed 
under the supervision of a designated representative who is authorized 
access to tax return5 and tax return information. GAO shall NOT retain 
custody of original tax returns except by special arrangement made wrth 
the Commissioner of internal Revenue or his designee. 

(3) Computet files containing tax rc>turn information shall be 
protected against disclosure to unauthorized personnel when being processed 
at non-IRS or non-GAO iomputer facilities. ‘%e following safeguards should 
be adhered to: 

(a> ALL processing phases shall be monitored by onsite derignated 
employees who are authorized access to tax rerurns and tax return information. 
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(b) ALL output resulting from processing shall be received by 
designated employees at the end of processing. 

(c> ALL files, reports, and related items shall be secured 

before and after processing in accordance with paragraph 7b(2). 

(d) ALL undesired computer listings and reports shall be 
properly disposed of by designated employees. 

(e) No tax information shall be left in computer memory 
at the end of processing. 

c. General. The Comptroller General or his designee will cooperate with 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the Director of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, in implementing any additional control or safeguard 
deemed necessary to provide security of tax returns and tax return information 
in the possession of GAO. 

8. DISCLOSURE ACCOUNTING. In accordance with the provisions of 
section 6103(p)(3) and (4) of the Internal Revenue Code, the Director, GGD, 
shall be responsible for establishing and implementing an appropriate system 

* of standardized records to record any GAO request and subsequent receipt and 
* authorized disclosure of tax returns and tax return information in accordance 

with rules and procedures established by the Secretary of the Treasury. This 
procedure appears as appendix 1 to this order. 

9. ANNUAL REPORT. 

a. The GGD Associate Director responsLble for tax administration 
activities shall be responsible for preparing the annual report on audits 
of IRS and ATF required in accordance with section 4 of Public Law 95-125. 
The annual report will-be submitted by the Comptroller General to the 
Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, the Committee 
on Finance of the Senate, the Joint Committee on Taxation, the Committee on 
Government Operations of the House of Representatives, and the Committee on 
Governmental Affairs of the Senate as soon as possible after the close of 
of each calendar year. 

b. Upon compilation of the appropriate lnformatlon needed for the annual 
report, the Associate Director shall forward it for transmittal from the 
Comptroller General. 

2 Appendixes: 
1. Disclosure Accounting for Tax Returns 

and Tax Return Information Obtained When 
Doing Audits of the Internal Revenue 
Service and the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms 

2. Conditions Under Which GAO Will Accept 
from the Congress Names of Taxpayers 
Suspected of Incorrect Reporting 
of Income when Auditing IRS' 
Administration of the Tax laws 
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Appendix 1 

APPENDIX 1. DISCLOSURE ACCOUNTING FOR T&Y RETURNS AND TAX RETURN 
INFOFU'LATION OBTAINED WHEN DOING AUDITS OF THE LNTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

AND THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

1. PURPOSE. 

a. This appendix implements paragraph 8 of this GAO Order 0135.1, Audits 
of the Internal Revenue Service and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Involving Access to Tax Returns and Tax Return Information, approved by the 
Comptroller General. The subject paragraph provides that the Director, General 
Government Division (GGD), shall be responsible for establishing and implementing 
an appropriate system of standardized records to record any GAO request 
and subsequent receipt of tax returns and tax return information in accordance 
with the rules and procedures established by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

b. The procedures described below apply to all GAO organfzational elements 
that undertake work in the tax administration area pursuant to GAO Order 0135.1. 

2. BACKGROUND. 

a. Section I17 of the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67), 
as added to by Public Law 95-125, authorizes GAO to make audits of the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF). 
Section 6103(i)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code authorizes IRS and ATF to 
disclose tax returns and tax return information to designated GAO officers and 
employees for the purpose of and to the extent necessary in making these audits. 
Section 6103(b) of the Internal Revenue Code defines return, tax returns, and 
tax return information. 

b. These laws also place several recordkeeping requirements on GAO. 
Among these, GAO is to maintain records of its accesses to tax returns and tax 
return information provided by (1) IRS and ATF and (2) such other agencies, 
bodies, or coonnfssions that are subject to GAO audit under section 6103(p)(6) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. GAO is also to maintain records of any requests 
it receives for tax returns or tax return information. 

(1) Section 6103(p)(4)(A) of the Code requires GAO to-- 

"establish and maintain, to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary, a permanent system of standardized records 
with respect to any request, the reason for s&h request, 
and the date of such request made by or of it and any 
disclosure of return or return information made-by or 
to it; * * **" 

(2) Section 6103(p)(6)(B)(i) of- the Code requires GAO to-- 

"maintain a permanent system of standardized records and 
accountings of returns and return information inspected by 
officers and employees of the General Accounting Office under 
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subsection (1)(6)(A)(iI) and shall, within 90 days after the 
close of each calendar year, furnish to the Secretary a report 
with respect to, or summary of, such records or accountings in 
such form and containing such information as the Secretary may 
prescribe, * * *." 

3. WHAT IS TO BE RECORDED. 

a. The primary purpose of the disclosure provisions of section 6103 of the 
Code is to insure that an audit trail exists whenever IRS discloses to anyone 
any tax information in any form which can identify an individual taxpayer. IRS 
is responsible for determining when a disclosure occurs and for documenting each 
disclosure. GAO will rely on IRS determinations and recordings as they pertain 
to disclosures by IRS to GAO. The IRS records therefore will be the basis for 
GAO's standardized records in these instances. 

b. When carrying out audits pursuant to section 6103(p)(6) of the Code, GAO 
will use as a basis for its records the determinations and recordings imple- 
mented by the entity under audit pursuant to disclosure procedures issued by 
IRS. 

4. IMPLEI4ENTING PROCEDURES. To meet these requirements, the following 
procedures are established. 

a. Disclosures to GAO by IRS and ATF. 

(1) All disclosures will be recorded by job code. 

(2) Authorized GAO personnel at the location where the disclosure is 
made will arrange with the IRS Disclosure Officer to obtain a copy of each IRS 
record of dfsclosure tcr GAO. IRS personnel are responsible for preparing these 
records generally on IRS Forms 5466 and 5466A. A copy of the IRS records should 
be obtained on a daily basis. 

(3) The copies of IRS Forms 5466 and 54666 and/or other appropriate 
IRS records will be used by GAO staff for DAILY posting to GGD Form 4, GAO Dis- 
closure Control Document. (See figure Al-l.) A separate disclosure control 
document must be kept by each GAO work location for each job. The copies of IRS 
Forms 5466 and 5466A and/or other appropriate IRS records should be retained as 
support for the GGD Form 4. MONTHLY, each work location will forward a copy of 
the GGD Form 4 showing the month's postings to the GGD Associate Director respon- 
sible for tax administration reviews. If no disclosures were made during the 
month, so advise the Associate Director. If the IRS Disclosure Officer at a 
particular IRS location where GAO is working, requests a copy of the monthly form, 
it can be provided. 

(4) GGD Form 4 and the supporting IRS discLosure documents will be 
maintained in a separate folder at each work location until job completion. At 
the end of the job, the complete folder will be sent to the GGD Associate 
Director responsible for tax administration. 
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(5) Similar procedures will be used for work performed at ATF. 

b. Disclosures to GAO XOthers. I__ ___ 

(1) Any other authorized agency, bcdy, or commission, as a condition 
for receiving returns or return information from IRS, must under section 
6103(p)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, establish and maintain to the satis- 
faction of the Secretary, a permanent system of standardized records with 
respect to any request, the reason for such request, and the date of such 
request made by or of it, and any disclosure of return or return information 
made by or to it. To accumulate data needed to meet our reporting responsibil- 
ities when undertaking any audit pursuant tc, section 6103(p)(6)(A) of the Code, 
we will use the disciosure forms prepared bv the entity under audit and follow 
the procedures set forth above for disclos~rcs by IRS and ATF. 

(2) Using the information produced as a result of these procedures, 
the GGD Associate Director responsible for tdx administration reviews will 
prepare and forward to the Director, GGD, #%I appropriate material necessary 
for the Director to furnish to the Secreta:) nf the Treasury the report required 
by section 6103(p)(6)(B) of the Code. 

C. Requests for Tax information Made )r TAO by Others. ___--- -- 

(I) By law, GAO cannot disclose ally tax return or return information 
to anyone except Congressional Committees when acting as their agents pursuant 
to section 6103(f) of the Code and the Secrrt + irv of the Treasury pursuant to 
section 6103(p)(6) of the Code, Any request< wde pursuant to such sections 
should be directed to the GGD Associate Dl ret -or responsible for tax 

* administration reviews who will be responslblS- 1 or accounting f ?r such requests 
* pursuant to the requirements of section 6li :! ,)ili)(A) of the Code. 

(2) Nevertheless, others could requr?r such information from GAO. 
Whenever any such request LS made of any QVh (lmployee, the employee should 
immediately refer the requester to the XI? 4ssoclnte Director responsible for 
tax administation reviews, explaining that +’ <rlt:h requests mug;t be made to 
the GGD Associate Dirrctor. The GGD 4550~ 1 IL, Director will deny such requests 
and be responsible for alcounting for such I(‘( uects pursuant to the requirement 
of section 6103(p)(4)r~) of the Code. 
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FIGURE Al- 1. DISCLOSURE CONTfUL DOCUMENT 

-- 

Appendix 1, - 
paragraph 4, 
provides details - 
for the use of - 
thrs GGTI form. 

-- 
SUWI~ION DATE 

I --- _ --- I 

I 
TOTAL TAXPAYERS THIS MDNTM 

PREVIOUS MONTH 

TO DATE 
I 
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APPENDIX 2. COKDLTIONS UNDER WHICH GAO WILL ACCEPT FROM 
THE CONGRESS NAMES OF TAXPAYERS SUSPECTED OF INCORRECT REPORTING 

OF INCOKE WHEN AUDITING IRS' ADMINISTRATION OF THE TAX LAWS 

1. STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLE. 

a. GAO does not believe it would be consistent with the law providing 
for its audits of tax administration to investigate and report on the tax 
status of specific taxpayers identified for GAO by others. The legislative 
history of Public Law 95-125, as exemplified by the following quotes from 
House Report No. 95-480, is clear that GAO is not to concern itself with 
the returns of individual taxpayers: 

“The purpose of the legislation is to resolve 
* * * the right of the GAO to gain access to records 
necessary to perform regular audits of the Service. * * * 

“IThe legislation] scrupulously safeguards the 
privacy and integrity of income tax returns and 
information from unauthorized disclosure. * * * 

* * * * * 

“In perfonniag an audit of IRS, [GAO] would not be 
concerned with the identity of individual taxpayers 
nor l * * would [GAO] impose [its] judgment upon 
that of IRS in individual tax cases. [GAO] would 
examine the individual transactions on a sample basis 
and only for the purpose of evaluating the effectiveness 
of IRS’ operations and activities.” 

b. To assure full compliance with the spirit of the law, GAO 
audits of the way IRS administers the tax laws will normally be 
based on a random sampling from appropriate universes of tax returns 
and return Fnformation rather than preselection of individual tax 
returns. The circumstances and procedures under which GAO will 
accept from committees and ?iembers of Congress the names of taxpayers 
suspected of incorrectly reporting income, expenses, or deductions 
on their tax returns are set forth in the guidelines stated in the 
paragraphs below. 

2. WOK DONE UNDER GAO AUTEORITY. When GAO initiates a review 
pursuant to Public Law 95-125 and section 6103(1)(6) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, tax returns and return information will be obtained by 
sampling from appropriate universes. 

a. Receipt of Names from Tax Writing Committees and Appropriate 
Oversight Committees or Subcommittees. 

(1) If the House Ways and Means Committee, Senate Finance 
Committee, Joint Committee on Taxation, or committees or subcoumlttees 
having a jurisdictional interest in the administration of the tax laws 
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have knowledge of possible incorrect reporting of income, expenses, or 
deductions oa tax returns by specific taxpayers and want to provide the 
names of such taxpayers to GAO for audit purposes, GAO will first suggest 
that they turn the information over directly to the Internal Revenue 
Service. If these comittees still want to turn the names of such tax- 
payers over to GAO, GAO will accept them upon receipt of a letter signed 
by the Chain~n of these cocrnittees or subcommittees or the Chief of 
Staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation. 

(2) GAO will not accept the names of taxpayers for audit purposes 

from any other congressional committee or Member. GAO will advise other 
cousxittees and Members that they should sead the names directly to the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

b. General Operating Procedures. 

(1) GAO may analyze the tax returns and return information 
provided to it by the tax writing comnittees, the Joint Committee on 
Taxation, or comittees or subcommittees having a jurisdictional interest 
in the administration of the tax laws to gain a better understanding of 
the issues involved in an ongoing or planned review GAO might make of the 
way IRS administers the tax laws. 

(2) GAO will not intentionally incorporate any names or 
information so provided into any samples it draws to carry out its audits 
of IRS' administratioa of the tax laws. However, if such names are selected 
as part of a random sampling of appropriate universes, GAO will analyze the 
circumstances of that taxpayer in the same way it would for all taxpayers 
so selected. 

(3) GAO will not report or disclose to anyone outside of IRS or 
GAO the names of taxpayers included in its samples or any information on 
sampled taxpayers. Nor will GAO advise anyone who provided it names of 
taxpayers any information obtained by GAO about those taxpayers. 

(4) The disclosure restrictions cited above are consistent with the 
December 15, 1977 conclusion of the GAO General Counsel that: 

I(* * * except when we act as agents of a committee or 
subcommittee pursuant to section 6103(f)(4), we do not belleve 
that section 6103 authorizes us to disclose to a committee or 
subcommittee of Congress any tax return or return information 
obtained during the course of a self-initiated audit of IRS." 

3. WORK DONE UNDER COMMITTEE AUTHORITY. 

a. When designated by the House Ways and lieans Committee, Senate Finance 
Committee, or the Joint Committee ou Taxation pursuant to section 6103(f)(4) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, GAO can accept the names of taxpayers from 

such committee(s) and report back information on such taxpayers to those 
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committees. GAO can do the same when designated by other committees 
acting pursuant to a concurrent resolution or resolution by either House 
under the provisions of section 6130(f)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

b. However, even in these cases it is GAO policy to encourage the 
above-mentioned committees to provide the names of specific taxpayers 
directly to the Internal Revenue Service if there is any suspicion on 
the comittees’ part that the taxpayers have possibly incorrectly reported 
income, expenses ot deductions. 
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